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•
Reagan takes N~rtli C~rolina prImary
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP>-Ronald
Reagan ~as flying from La~.
In the Democratic primary •. th~ been a powerful vote-tetter in North
Carolina in put eampaipa.
Reagan won North Car ina's W· .• to Los Angeles at the hour or his
arithmetic was:
Republican presidentail pri
ry 6
triumph., An aide in Raleigh said
carter 298• • or 53 per cent.
"I think the resu1ts ShoW the people of
North Carolina have Join.ed tbt people
election Tuesday night. reviving til3'---<~!III1..!Iword to -the candidate. who was
Wallace 1~1!'1 or 35 per cent.
challenge for tbe White House witb a delight . ~
Sen. Henry M. JacboooCWasbington or other states in cIecidUIg that they •
Startling upset over President Ford .
It was 'tbe first time an inclhnbent
was running third. and he·had 25.151 or want to choose the presidential
candidate directly and not let powerful
(;eorgia's Jimmy Carter won handily . president .had lost a pres(dential 5 per cent of the vote.
in the · Democratic primary.
primary sincf' 1968 -when Lyndon B.
No preferen~. wli,ich means - political broken do it rOC them," carter
Reagan's first primary victory after Johnson was beaten in Wisconsin.
uncommitted dele«ates. 21,%1;3 or 4 per said.
It was his fifth primary victory.
a season of defeats was magni.fled by Johnson had renounced his candidancy cent.
.
tbe fact tbat it was unexpected, the - for another te.r m two days before tbenRep. Morris K. Udall of Arizona . Campaiping in New York, Jackson
said
North' Carolina doesn't decide a
comeback he needed to silence
Sen. Eugene J . McCarth~ defeated him .
13'F340ormorer:&' peSern.~enFtr·ed R. Harrl's of
presidential' election and carter wiU
suggestions that he quit the campaign.
~r
The former California governor was
With 93 per cent of North. .......Ulma·s
Oklahoma had' 1 per cent; Sen. Uoyd
have to prove . himself in the big
-. gaining 52 per cent of the GOP vote, 2,343 p~ecmc~s counted, thiS was the
Bentsen of Texas, who has dropped out
Northern industrial states that do .
running six percentage points ahead of Repubhcan Picture:
of the campaign , got a Scattering of
"He's got a long way to go." Jackson
Ford .
Reagan 94,824 or 52 per cent.
votes.
,
said.
Carter led the Democratic field with
Ford 83,195 or 46 per cent.
That gave Carter 35 nominating
Wallace. in Montgomery. Ala., said
53 per cent, trouncing George C.
Uncommitted GOP delegates 3,117 or
votes, Wallace 24, Jackson I , witb 1 he will remain in the race and will
Wallace to bury any claim that the 2 per cent.
uncommitted.
launch an active campaign this
That gave Reagan 2B GOP convention
Carter , in St . Louis, said he hadn't
Alabama governor had left to speak for
weekend for Wisconsin's April 6
expected to run that well . Wallace had
. the South in the presidential campaign. delegates, Ford 25, uncommit ed one.
primary.
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Bmndt plnns 'to limit
enrollment at '21,700

Calling for a ceiling on enrollment and high faculty performance,
President Warren Brandt addressed apProximately 250 persons at
the annual General Faculty Meeting. The meeting was held
Tuesday afternoon in Davis Auditorium . (Staff photo by Chuck
Fishman)

By Kathleen Takemoto
Daily Egyptian SlafT Writer
President Warren Brandt said
Tuesday that he is planning to close off
admission to the Uniyersity after a
maximum enrollment figure of 21,700 is
reached. ~
.
In an address to the approximately
250 persons Mlending the annual
General Faculty Meeting at Davis
AuditoriUln, Brandt said that when the
enrollment maximum is reache9 "w£'
will close the door and not take any
more applications."
Herber..l Donow . Faculty Senate
Presid~lso addressed the meeting.
Brandt said that the number of
enroHment applicat-ions received by
SlU thus far is more than the number of
applications received at the same time
.
last year.
Earlier. Brandt said the enroll men I
would be limited by the amount of
housing and finances available. He
cited a decrease in off-<:ampus and oncampus , housing caused by the
conversion to other use and the closings
of some buildings. " We are pretty close
to a crowded situation," he said .
' 'There IS a maximum number of
students we can house," he said . "What
that maximum is. is difficult to project.
If we had all the housing we need . there
still would be the problem of finances,"
Altbough SIU-C had an 11 per cent
enrollment increase over last year, it

Donow: ,faculty faces identity crisis
By Kathleen Takemoto
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
In an address at the General Faculty
Meeting, Herbert Donow, FacuIty
Senate president. said SIU faculty
members face an ".identity , crisis: ~
Donow and President Warren 'Brandt
spoke to approximately- 250 faculty
members at the meetin~ Tuesday afternoon in Davis A~tonum .
DonGw said the role of faculty
members as a resource to tbe University
is in danger of being debased.
"Tenure is no longer as reassuring as
it was. " Donow said . "Scholars ~
unpopular views ca.n conceivably be
retrenched. Of
But Donow said the Faculty Senate
this year has taken steps to prevent the

i

did not receive a comparable increase
in funds, he said .
. Brandt said SlU 's b~et request for
next fiscal year was " cut significantly" .
by the Illinois Board of Higher
Education (IBHE) in its proposal to tbe
General Assembly. "The governor is in
the process of submitting to the
ft!'gislature one-half of what tbe board of
higher education recommended," he
said.
Brandt said the bulk of the budget
proposed by the governor is "stringent"
and would be "difficult to I.ive witb .··
He said SIU will be submitting to the
legislature a budget which will
''parallel pretty much the board of
higher education's budget proposal.· ·
Brandt told the fd'cu
that the
University will argue that I has taken a
46 per cent cutback in General Revenue
Funds over the past six years. while
primary and secondary education. with
enrollment decre.a ses . receiyed a 44 per
cent General Revenue Fund increase
over tbe same period.
'
"It's time the state moved to
recogniz tbe effective job SIU has
been doing." he said .
A,n increased commitment to
research and service by faculty
. members will help achieve an
improved quality 'of education at SIU.
Brandt said. He saiii the future of the
University relies upon intensified
'efforts to improve the quality of
education at SIU.
Brandt said SJU-C should be an
institution with a broad range of
graduate programs and a "special
- commitment to research." although he
said tbat many institutions defined as
(Continued on page 3)

faculty's role from being diminished. He procedures for evaluatin& ins~tors
cited the drawing up of a tenure . rather than using a campus:wide ~
document, which the senate finished evaluation form .
re'viewing
Tuesday .
Discussion
·~The senate has also conducted a .
regarding amendments to the document referendum on collective bargaining
will begin nel(l Tuesday, he said. The and has published the results. which
amended document will be ava,ilable to show that 45 ·per cent of the voting
all faculty members by early May. he faculty favored collective bargaining
said.
and 40 ~r cent ·opposed it.
The Faculty Senate has also apProved
He told the faculty that the senate bas
gUilietines for increased faculti par- also established an Undergraduate
ticipation on search committees. DonoW ITeaching and Curriculum Committee to
said . The guidelines would guard assist the vice president for academic
against "trivializing" work done-Dy arfaip and research. .
.
faculty members. OR committees , he
The senate's Facu~u; and
.{
saJd.
Welfare Committee i ::"~ the
Donow said the ins1tuctor evaluation exp8IlSJOII~ a grievan .
and
report adopted by the senate p~ devel
t of a new faculty handbook. Gus ~ys
that eac~ department adopt its own he sai. .
'Near name • .

gus .

'Bode'

maybe

the faculty

shou)!i

Pr'o cedures set to .a v·e rt
.further ' fo()d-poisoning
Food service personnel ~II pack the
ches and have them refrigerated
the students PiCk~ up. A note
The orfice or University Housing is in wi I be att~ched to each unch stating
the PfOCeSS of implementing procedures that it shoUld be refrig ated until it is
to ~e the possibility of another food
consumed, he "said . .
poisoning outbreak like the occurence
Mayonnaise will not be available at
at Trueblood Hall Feb. 9.
.
the preparation bar because it contains
All food handlers will be checked eggs which are highly nutritious, and
regularly to see if they have the nutrients are what allows bacteria to
organism . Those who are chronic thrive, Rinella said. ~
carriers will be transferred to a on''These are the precautions we have
food area.
taken," he said. "We are not re.ally
Laboratory tests linked the poisoning doing anything we could be 'criticized
to the organism staphylococcus aureus for except the sack lun.c h program
type 83-A.
where we were not reminding the
Rinella said all fans will be removed students that the lunches should be kept
from the food preparation and service under refrigeration," he added.
areas . "This wil eliminate the
Rinella said that the Oampus Housing
circulation of a staphylococcal germ, A~tivity Fund provides food service for
should it exist," Rinella said.
groups that leave the residential areas
Handi>repared food of a High protein for activities during the mealtime. In
content will be refrigerated in shallow the past , potato salad could he served,
pans six inctfes or less in depth and will but there )ViII be a control on the salad,
be placed in refrigerators immediately depending on how soon the salad will be
after preparation, Rinella said .
consumed and how' it is stored until
. It was previously reported that food consumption .
"i:'tWnlved in the Feb . 9 outbreak was
A new state regulation' on food
refrigerated in eight-inch deep pans sel.'vice sanitation will go into effect
which did not allow the food to cool July 1. 1978 requiring all establishments
rapidly enough, thus providing a warm. serving food to have a certified
moist breeding ground for the manager-{)ne who has completed a .
organism .
course of study on fooll sanitatlon and
'Students living in the on-<:ampus regulations through the department of
housing have been allowed to pack health .
lunches if their schedules did not
"The University already has four
permit them to return to the dining people qualified, " Rinella said .
" All personnel are highly trained and
halls during mealtime. Rinella said .
- The students will no longer be able to have a master 's degree or equivalent in
prepare their lunches by selecti from home economics." he said . .
"We will have fifteen
e complete
a preparation bar, and they will t be
able to handle the food, Rinella
·d .
the course by Septembe 976," he said.
By.Peggy Sag
Dally EgyptIaD Staff W
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Fry: Revenue sharing
plan may be co.ntinued
Tom Chesser
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
A _five-year federal program that
pumped $500,000 a year into street.
sewer and sidewalk improvement
programs in Carbondale has a good
chance of being continued said Citv
Manager Carroll J . Fry said.
.
The federal government has
distributed over S30 billion to state and
local governments in the prescnt
general revenue sharing plan fur
capital improvement and commul.lty
development programs . This five -y"ar
program will end in Decembt'r unll'ss
Congress votes to cont inue or amend
the plan Fry said .
Fry made these ·tatements at a news
conference Monday fullowing his trip to
Washington where he attended a
~~tiiig .of the National League of
Cilles whIch supports thl' continuation
of the revenue sharing plan . .
In a . recommendation to the Citv
Cou!)cil Monday· night. Fry said ii
wculd be unwise and against the city's
policy to budget money it isn 't sure will
be available through a continuation of a
re enue sharing plan.
Assistant City Manager Scott Ratter
said that if Congre.s s votes to continue
or amend a plan giving Carbondale
money, the city could ao[end its 197~77
fiscal year budget and tnef\.channel the
money into capital impro-vement
projects.
'
Ratter warned ajainst the policy of
some muniCipalities tv budget
anticipated mone.y for required
services such as police and fire ;
protection only to discover that the
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'British won't toler:ate ,nt~rv~ntion in RHode,iq
L~NDON . (AP~-:British Fo~eign -Secretary James Callaghan told visiting
SoVIet Fo~el~ Miruster An~el A. Gr:om~ko on Tuesday that Britain would not
stand for~lVIet tor Cuban mterventlon an Rhodesia, so~ said. CaO.han
_said th~t Rhode~a is stUI .Iegally British tenitory. and warned that Soviet or
CUban anterve lIOn, even andirect, would be conSidered as an aUack against
Britain itself, the sources said. .
.
.
Britain hilS never recognized 'Rhodesia's . 1965 unilateral declaration of
in~e~~ence . In Salisbury, Rhodesian Prime Minister Ian Smith rejected
Bntam .s ,latest proJlC?sal for a peaceful tran~f~. of political power from
RhodesJa s 274,000 whites to the country's 4.7 million blacks. In other African
nations? black leaders met to discuss Rhodesia and said it might be time to call
for SovIet and ~uban help to overthrow the white minoa:ity regime. Callaghan
left Gromyko In no doubt that Britain supports U.S. resistance to any new
Cuban ventures, the sources said .
.

Senate offers ('ompromise in restru('turing FEC
WASHINGTON (AP )-Senate leaders joined in offering a bipartisan
compromise Tuesday for restructuring the Federal Election Commission and
making other changes in the' l974 campaign finance law. The compr.omise was
fashioned in two days of negotiations after the Senate had reached an impasse
on the legislation late last week.
Ke_y powers of the commission expired at midnight Monday, leaving it unable
to disburse any more money to help presidential candidates finance their
primar¥ cam.paigns. The Supreme C::Ourt had no plans to extend the deadline. At
a tneetlng With GOP leaders . PresIdent Ford again urged Congress to~ a
bill that would simply restructure the FEC to comply with a Jan. 30 decision of
the Supreme Court .
He has recommended all along that consideration of other chaml:es in the 1974
law be de~fered until after this year's elections. But the compromise proposal,
like the bill on which the Senate deadlocked last week. includes numerous
revisions in present law. It is to be taken up Wednesday.

Midnight fire destroys SIU-E dormitory
EDWARDSVILLE. III'. (APl-lnvestigators worked Tuesday to trace· the
source of a fire which destroved a two-story, eight-apartment SIU-E dormitory .
F1ames broke out in Tower Lake II apartments ilt about midnight. It toqk
firemen three hours to bring the blaze under control.
There were '11 students in the building' but all escaped unharmed. Twenty·~>ne
otht!r occupants were absent on vacation during a break between quarters.
Offidals estimated the damage at $175,000. The dormitory opened last
September. There was no indication of the fire's cause.

Court Commission asked to discipline Judge
SPRINGFIELD, III: (AP)-The Illinois JudiCiallnquiry&ard has ~sked t~e

money IS not cuming in_
Congressional supporters of a new or
amended revenue sharing plan cannot
agree un the amount of money that
should bt, appropriated for the plan or
just how much control Congress should
have uver annual appropriations if
another five-year plan were to be
instituted .
In the present plan the S30 billio;) was
apprupriated by Congress to be
distributed to state and local
. governments in annual installments
over five years. T~e mon!!y was set
aside in a trust fund that allowed the
state and local governments to know
how much money they wOllld get and
I hey would budget accordingly .
Revenue sharing money is now
distributed using a city's or state's
population and tax base as a criteria for
the amount they are to receive, with the
state receiving one third of the money
and the municipalities receiving the
rest.
A bill pending before the ' House of
Representatives if passed would allow
Congress to change the amount of
money alloted for a revenue sharing
program each year. Fry said members
of the National League of Cities voiced
strong opposition to the bill.
He said "if Congress had to make
bud~et cuts to meet a ceiJir.g, revenue
sharing funds would be the first to go.
Fry said President Ford was in favor
of the continuation or a fevenue sharing
progr~m . Fry refused to speculate on
the amount of money Congress would
appropriate in revenUe sharing funds it
such a bill is passeii .

PubhShed In t~ Journalism and e'gyPftan

" ".'NeWs'Roiwdup

toretg'l COUli nes

Winois Courts Commission to discipline a Circuit Court judge in Kane County
who re~r~edly sentenced a man to prison during midnight proceedings at tile
p.urora JaIl. The board charged Monday that Associate Judge William D.
Vandenl:'ater .arrested Flor C. Lope1.. I~t October and sentenced him to eight
months In pnson on a theft charge WIthout benefit of a trial.
In th@-board's official complaint, Vanderwater was accused of willful
I!!-isconduct in office, conduct prejudicial to the administration of.justice and
~n.duct .whic~ brought the office into disrepute. The charges stem from an
inCident In which Lopez allegedly casued a distrubance in an Aurora apartment
where he lived previously .

~mpory

liquor license
. opposition voiced by council ~

By Terri Bradford
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

always have to go with the particular
zoning criteria," commented Carroll
Fry, city manager. "At any rate, we
Opposition to granting temporary
are not able to establish standards in .
liquor licenses was expressed by most
time to consider the temporary license
Carbondale City Council members in an
application made by the Special .
informal meeti~g Monday.
Olympics," he added.
.
Richard Crowell, chairman of the .
At the Liquor Advisory Board's
Liquor Advisory Board. recommended
March 12 meeting, the group agreed
. temporary licenses not be permitted .
that if th~ Liquor Control Board
He said the Liquor Advisory Board
(composed of.. City Council members)
studied three guidelines before making
voted to issue temporary permits,
its decision regarding issuance of
licenses should be divided into
temporary licenses: classification. fees
classifications of beer only and hard
and requirements.
liquor. The board agreed that the fee
"If temporary liquor -licenses are
for a temporary license for beer would
granted, the city will have to utilize .cost 50 cents multiplied by the
home rule powers," said Carbondale
occupancy limit and hard liquor, $1
City Attorney John Womick.
multiplied by the occupancy limit, with
."1 'would like to see research done
a minimum charge of $50 for either
relative to what other communities are
license.
doing with the problem,' " said
The board also suggested a cash bond
Councilman Hans Fischer .
~
totaling three times the license fee be
Concurring with the recommendation
deposited with city offICials. If no cleanof the Liquor Advisory Board. up charges or other miscellaneous costs
Councilman Archie Jones said he was
resulting (rom tt~e temporary license
not interested in allowing issuance of
were incurred, the bond would be
temporary licenses. Carbondale Mayor refunded.
Neal Eckert and Councilwoman Helen
Applicants would hllve to meet code,
Westberg
expressed
similar
hearth and zoning requirements,
sentiments.
depending
on the location. Applicants
Councilman Joe Dakin said he
thought issuing temporary liquor would also be required to obtain drain
shop
insurance
and a state liquor
licenses was a good idea, in cases.such
a recent Iicen~se
r
esf by the license. Womick said.
Special Olympics r
U. fraternity
-Council members " will vote on
which annually se
beer and donates
issuance of temporary liquor licenses in
proc~s to charit es.
a formal meeting at 7 p.m. Monday at
; '~h temporary liquor licenses. you
Co~cil Chambers.

~re

No

driving for officer

Protests

over 'policeman'sgrounding
~v~~!:"::: '= :;~:i::

By Scott G. BandJe
__ . ,-,....Th
~ e boa"rd consists of Ratter, Robert
trooper. Just so it is somebody who can
Ddy Egyptiu swr Wdter
To
.es of the economic development loot into' these cases and decide the ·
d
ment ; Bill Moss, city purchasing facts, not only for cops, but for aU city
A Carbondale police officer will not
agent; Elizabeth LeightY,lcity clerk; employes," tie commented .
.. be allowed to drive a city vehicle again
and Don Monty, assistat:lt to director of
"A polic~qaan SGY.Ietimes drives
beca~ ~e was involved in three car
through parkidk lots with his lights out,
accidents while on duty and ~his ruling community dE'velopment.
Ratter said that in reviewing doWn dark alleys while he is'looking at
has touched off protests within tlJe
accidents, the board uses police door locks and at high speeds while he
police force .
~ chasing suspects. An officer cannot·
Tim Moss, 29, a three·year veteran reports . Board . members will
sometimes
ask the person in~ be expected. to drive like a normal
of the Carbondale police force, was
come down and talk to t11ei'h. He said').. citizen at all times," he said.
permanently grounded Friday by Cit
Ratter, however, disagrees with that
that in Moss ' case, the board
Manager Carroll Fry. The action was
made official in a letter to Police Chief deliberated since the end of December statement.
"There's
no way I agree wi~ that.
when
his
last
accident
took
place.
George Kennedy .
" It wasn't a quick decision. We really
The duty of the police is· to protect the
Fry said in a news cqnference that
public,
not
run over them," he said.
on
it,"
he
said
.
took
our
time
was grounded on
the
Moss
Moss was found chargeable for
Berkowitz insists that a police
recommendation of the Accident
backing
into
a basketball pole at the
is
necessa
y
because
a
representative
Review Board. The board reported that
Le",; s School, Route 2. He also was
poli~e officer's driving habits are
Moss had three "chargeable" accidents
car
accident near the Fox
involved
in
a
different than an ordinary citizen's , and
against him in..one year . According to
Eastgate Theatre and he left a car door
a representative could bring more
Administrative Memorandum 13, three
_
open
while
he
was
out of the" car on
chargeable accidents with city vehicles insight to' the board .
"The investigator does not have to be Glenview Avenue and the door was hit
is enough to permanently ground any
by another vehicle, Ratter said .
a member of the force. He could be a
city employe.
mentioned that there
Berkowitz
county deputy, an SIU cop or a state
Kennedy said he has recommended
that Moss be assigned to some duty that County court 'cases
does..not require him to drive, such as
training, foot patrol or detective work.
Although he called Moss a "good police
officer, " Kennedy admitted that if
there is no available work, Moss could
conceivably lose his job.
building, according to Clemons .
By Debbie Absher
Moss said he is going to appeal the
Phillips said he was in the building,
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer
decision back to the review board . He
but said he was in a bad mood and an
An SIU student who refereed argument ensued over his request to
declined further comment.
The decision to ground Moss has
intramural baskctball gam es last have the attic door unlocked , Clemons
touched off a round of protest within the
semester has filed charges of battery in said.
Car~ndale police force , but !t is not the
Jackson County Circuit Court against
. He said he made a remark to the
pum~hment that the officers are
three players of a losing team ,who he effect
that Edwards was a " black
reactllig to. The furor surround~he say.s assaulted him after he stopped a bitch " and she then hit him with her
!'1et~od the review board uses to d . e
game.
He
said he held her until she
keys.
If ~Ity employes are at fault
Anthony Fitzpatrick ,
, Charles calmed down
and then 'apologized and
aCCidents.
.
.
Pinkston, 18, and Aaron Harris, 18 all gave her his name and address , asking
M~rk BerkOWitz , detective a.nd
Boomer I residents, are charged with
preSident of ~h~ Carbondale ~ollce
beating up John McCullough , 24, of that she not report the incident .
Of~cers . AssOCiation ( CPOA ~ sa.ld the
Carterville. in the SIU Arena Dec. 10. Clemons said.
maIO thmgs they are protestmg IS that
Fitzpatrick said he reported the
He said he followed her to the stairs
the boar? t does not . have a
incident and was told the University and she fell down them , Clemons said .
~el>resentatlve fr?m the ~lIce f~rce on
would handle it. The U.niversity told the
Patrick Conners, 24 , addres s
It and t~at there I~ not an m~estlgatlve
three they could no longer participate
officc: r mvolved With the vehLcle cases.
in intramural activites but took no unknown , was charged Tuesday with
theft
under $150 after two Olivia
" First of all, ~e agree . that there
further action, so Fitzpatrick decided to
Newton J ohn concert tickets stolen
file charges, said Jackson County
should. be . ~.... ACCident ReView Board.
from
a
purse were traced to him MarclP'
.We thu~k It IS necessa~y. What we a~e
Assistant State's Atty. John Clemons.
8.
Charges of battery were filed
protestmg , however, IS tha.t there. IS
nobody on the board With police
Tuesday in Circuit Court against a 23The tickets belonged to Glenda M.
experience," Berk?witz ~id .
year~ld Carbondale man who allegedly
5c?tt Ratter, assistant city manager , attacked a University janitress in .Johnson , a University secretary who
ad~lItted th~t nobody on th~ board ~as
Parkinson Building Monday morning .
police experience, but he said there IS a
John P. Phillips , No. 109 Carbondale
g~ reason .
.
.
.
Mobile Home Park , has been charged
We feel that If t':Jere. IS a police
with attacking Grace Edwards, 62.
officc:r on t~e board , It Will prod\IC~ a
Edwards said she was unlocking
conflict of mterest. I.... essence,. a city doors in Parkinson between 7 and 7 :30
.e!'1ploye could posslbl~ be JU?gmg a .m . Monday when Phillips , an
himself. 'The b?3rd consists of middle· employe of Phillips Lathing Co. , asked
(Continued from page 1)
management city employes who do not her to open an attic door in the building
" univers ities" have very littl e
She assumed that he needed something
drive city cars ," he explained .
commitment
to research.
from the room because the Phillips
Brandt stressed the need to mainta in
company is doing work in Parkinson "
''top
quality"
in the graduate program .
Clemons said.
Wednesday increasing cloudiness
"The fundam ental role of graduate
When they reached the third floor
education is the creation and
windy and warm with a chance of
landing Phillips grabbed her around the
dissemination of knowledge," he said .
showers and thunderstorms in the
chest from the back and told her that if
afternoo!l . The high in the upper 60s.
Brandt al so cited a need for
she did what he told her to she wouldn 't
Wednesday night . mostly cloudy with
improvement in service by faculty
chance of showers and thunderstorms. get hurt , Clemon said .
members . He defined service as
The low in the mid or lower 405.
"c ommunit y ~ri en ted activities where
Edwards said she hit PhiUips in the
Thursday partly sunny the high in the face with her keys and broke away . As
the indi vidual is an agent of the
mid 60s. Chance of precipitation 30 per,. she ran to the stairs he knoc.ked her
University." He called upon facult y
members to " assist the community in
'cent Wednesday afternoon and 40 per
down the stairs, but she said she was
approaching problems ."
cent Wednesday night.
able to get up and run from the

away. Be also said two of these
accideDts were not Moss' fault.
Fry said that ,. since these are
administrative rules, 'as cily manager
he can modify them to fit the situation.
He said he could possibly modify the
rules fOr Moss, but the police officer
would have to Shbw an "attitude
change." Fry said Moss has to
demonstrate that he can drive.
Berkowitz said tile CPOA will try to
get Moss involved in a defensive
driving course. He also said he and
Kennedy were going to go before the
board and discuss these problems with
them .
The Accident Review Board was
started in 1972 by F.ry . Ratter said' that
75 accidents by city employes have
been investigatied. Moss is the first city
employe
grounded
on
the
recommendation of the board .

Intramural ref files battery charges
had had her' purse stolen from the
Computer Science Departlllt'nt office in
Faner Hall, Clemons saic.
Conners said he purchased Ihe tickets
from son~ eon e he did not know.
Clemons said .
Patrick Burke , 36 , of R .R . 4
Murphysboro . was charged with one
·count each of battery and assault after
al(egedl y using a fla shlight to hit
another Murph ysboro man and a
Jackson Count y deputy .
Burke called the sheriffs department
Monday night and said Donald Badger.
Burke's dog .
Clemons said. Deputy Greg Gillen went
to Burke's house anti then accompanied
him to Badger's house . Clemons said
Badger all~t'dJy hit Burke in th,
head with a large flashlight , making"
gash requi ring seven stitches . Clemon:said . Badger then allegt.'<Ily swung thE'
. flashlight at Gillen, hitting him in tht·
face. accordin~ to Clemons .
also of R.R. 4, ~ot

J!randt announces plan
for enrollment ceiling

The weather

"Many aspects we think of as service
are actually teaching activit ies ."
Brandt said. However , he said thaI
servi~ should be a supplement, not a
substitute for teaching and research
Brandt !'aid other objectives he st'es
for t~e University include winning back
the confidence and respect of Ihe
. public . developing a method 0 1
measuring learning-, and evaluation of
teaching , courses and programs.
" In summary, I think we have a
great future, " lie said. " It is a greal
challenge to intensify efforts to improVl'
the quality of what we've been doing. "
he said .

Cooper rbids for student president post

J

By MIke Springston
Egyplian Staff Writer

from the southwest section of the city.
Cooper , who became an executive
assistant this seme"ster , also sa:)d
students would benefit if there was more
cooperation between
University
organizations .
He said many
organizations are concerned only with
internal problems when cooperation
between groups could help solve difficulties faCing aU members of society .
Cooper also proposed setting up an
internship sO that volunteer workers in
student, government could rec.eive
academic credit for the work they do.
LCooper said that an internship p'wam
_ ould help creat~ tudent in.
volvement in stude~vernment .
" It seems that fOf ·t1ie amount of time
peoplj( <volunteer workers) put in,
fr~~ff~r~ea~~~ o~~~~. 01 the there has to be more motivation"
'
present Carbondale City CQWlcil~come Cobper said.

freshman in radio-televjsion.
.
" The issues that really affect our'1ives
revolve around what happens in state
Doug Cooper, exective assistant to the and local government," Cooper said.
student presid~nt , became th~. first
" It 's il1lportant that people get more . .
s~udent to publicly a!1~ounce hiS can·
involved 10 these areas so that when they
dlda~y for. t~e ,.pOSlt!C?" ?f student graduate. and ~ecide to leave CarpreSident lD thl.s spqng s Student bondale, they can be more effective
Government elections
participants in other communities."
Tu<;:t~er a~~n~u.~ce~ ~,c:t~a~
Cooper, a, junior in design, sajd a
crea~ student ~volvemenl in affairs ' . proposal to ~nge the form of the
<:arOOndal,: cIty aovernment from ' a
outside the University.
city councJl elected at large to one
" I wane students to think of them·
where aldermen are elected from
selves/ a;; citize!lS of ~e Carbo.Ddal~, mdividual ~ would help create a
com~lmlty rather lha'!J Just stu6el\ts, "" greater di1(ersity of citizen input
he said.
because aldermen would be elected
Da

•

wi~cc!o":e~O~t~i~~p!~n~~,:7!

Dave ~arden , a studi!nt senato~ and
"\.

Doll, Coeper
DailY E~
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Resources are running out

Raise oil prices to inhibit consumption rate
By Pete Gonigam
Student Writer
About :fj years ago a fellow named Carl Barks
wrote a story which clearly displayed a fallacy
inherent i the " law" of supply and demand , That
story today can help us understand how, in a sense,
the OPEC nations are helping the Western world .by
quadrupling oil prices. 'DIat story can also help us
see how the United States persists in digging its own
g ave-with a diesel·powered gr av e digging
machine, naturally ,
Barks was the script writer for Uncle Scrooge
comic books , Scrooge McDuck was Donald Duck's
uncle. Scrooge was the world's richest duck, owner
of one cubic acre of money in which he delighted in
bathin~ daily and to which he was constantly
schemlOg additions . In this particular episode
Donald tricked Scrooge into accepting a quarter for
something or other which turned out to be worth
several dollars, In a fit of pique, Scrooge, noticing
" that the quarter had heen minted in \927, bought for
one dollar apiece every other q rter minted 10 1927
and dumped them all into the 'odie of the ocean
quarter left in
leaving him the owner of the only 1
existence, an item therefore unique nd worth far
more than the cost of buying and destroying all the
rest of the 1927 quarters in the first place. Through
an unlikely circumstance Scrooge's quarter was run
over by a steamroller leaving Scrooge and the rest of
the world ith an overwhelming demand for an item
of which there was no longer a supply .
Carl Banks, 10 writing a bit of whimsy for a batch
of sticky.fingered kid ,stumbled upon a major flaw
in the so-ealled law of supply and demand , That flaw
seems to have escaped Ihe most learned economist s.
The way the "law", of s uppl y and demand is
suppoSt'd 10 work , couched in simple English , is
thus : given a fixl'<l quantity of something, the more
people wanl it, the more Ihey'li pay for it : and giVl'n
a steady lewl of desirl' for something, the mort'
there is uf it. the less pl'Ople will pay for it: and thl'
reve'rse of thuSt, IWI) statements,
But Ihen' is a hilch in tht, "law" of supply and
demand on which Ihl' world. particularly the United
States . is sl rang ling when it cumes to the mailer of
non·renl'w<lble n's(Ources . particularly uil. The law uf
supply and demand to he universally applicable
would J'equin' thai s uppl~' be infinitely expandable.
nn·rent'wabl,' resources are, bv definition, finit{"
All the oil there's eVl'r gui ng III be (for all practical
!)urposes unless we'd care 10 wait aruund for a few
million years) is in thl' gl'llu nd right nllw. We know
where most of il is and we already have plans to
pump it out. When it's all used up IhE' demand will
still be there, but the oil won't be. No matter how
much "we're willing to pay for it. A11 ·gonl' means all
gone:

empty t wells and some poor goat-grazed land .
Reasoning that the. supply of oil was, in the long
term, scarce they raised the price sharply and have
continued to do so since. They'll still run out of oil,
but maybe more slowly ary:! with a lot more to show
for it when it's gone.
Wha~ the Arabs did was to set their prices more or
less by the demand for the forseeable future against
the limited oil supply. They assessed demand over
the full term until the supply runs out rather than
assess the transitory demand based on unlimited
supply , It was a novel idea and most countries may
not have known what wa,s actually happening , but
Ihe funny thing was most countries accepted it. They
l'ontil'l4led to buy nearly as much oil at the new prices
,IS they ahd at the old , U you question an economist
Ilc' lI drag out some obscure jargon aboul inelasticit y
,I' demand but what he really means is the law of
, upply and demand doesn't always work th e way we
!lave been led to b~lieve it does.
:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~ :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. : .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~

Hthere t- a hitch in the lau"
supply and demand"
........:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...:.:.;.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.
While the rest of the world has accepled the price
rises, the United States is still striving mightily to
regain a fool'S paradise of cheap and abundant oil.
~'ollowing the Arab oil price rise the only substantive
legislation passed held "old " domestic oil at the
previou gi've·away prices an.d held "new" domestic
nil to prices somewhat higher , but still lower than
world market levels. In the only intelligent action
laken, the President clamped a t~ollar·a·barFel
surcharge on imported oil tq,.further discourage its
use. Not much, but better than what we have today ,
This is an election year . The entire country has
hL't'n whining about the cost of oil. The highly
populous Eastern seaboard has been particularly
,I rident s ince it is more reliant on Ihe expensive
Imported stuff than the co~ in general. Putting
Ihe two logether the President and the Congress in
what most observers se.e as imple a1.Iempts to
millify the voters and ensure reelection moved to
lOwer oil priceS' 3till further.
Congress, instead of raising prices on "old"
domestic oil to di courage consumption, continued
pricE' . cont rols. Instead of slapping surcharges on

Umd recently there wasn'l any problem . Until
recently the demand for pruducts made from non·
renewable resources was small enough and the
supply of those resources great enough that for all
practical purposes the supply COULD be considered
infinitely expandal;>Je. The primary price '
determinant for thos1' resources was not so much
their scarcity as the C;os't"of finding and digging or
pumping them out Qf the ground . That's not true any
more.
'

end

Since ffie
of WW U, demand for non-renewable
resources has climbed at Malthusian r.ates, that is.
geometrically . Today, the demand for and
consumption of. oil is such that the supply will be all
used up in about 20 years. When it's gone we are
going to be in a beU of .a bind. Much or: our electric
power is oiJ~erived . Our transportation system
depends on oil. Practically every mechanical device
more.complex tllan a 'wrendl has plastic components
made from oil} The clothes on your back are
probably at \east partially, made from oil.

A cOuple of years ago the OPEC sheiks caught a

or the ultimate failure .0'.. the law of supply
8nd ifemand and stwnbled upOO to solution as well.

glimgIe

1be Arabs fagQred

out

that after we'd pumped their

.countries dry all they'd .have left was a bunch of
~
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"new" oil or at least leaving the prices alone, the
Congress voted to roll them back further below world
levels. The President failed lo veto this legislation.
• Then in a further negative measure the President
lifted the surcharge on imported oil making it
cheaper, too. Whether any of this will advance the
short-term goal of reelecting the bunch of them is
problematical. But these actions will undoubtedly
hinder tbe long term goal of less~ing oil
consumption or, more realistically , le~iDg the
rate of increase of oil consumption .
Cheap oil, made so by such ill-advised policy as
that in the latest legislation, explains how the EPA
can blithely mandate that all the cars in the' nited
States emit less oxides of nitrogen than are produced
by cows breaking wjnd. Cheap oil explains how the
American public can afford to continue to purchase
and operate automobiles offering miserable gas,
mileage.
Granted. expensive oil would complicate . the
recovery of an already weak economy. But countries
paying world prices from oil are recovering, Qne or
two at e ven' faster rates than America . Granted,
higher oil prices would tend to hit the poor and lower
middle income classes the hardest. But there are
ways to ameliorate that effect , for example through
year-end tax rebates . Granted, higher oil prices
would be a highly unpopular move politically . But
part or being an elected officjal. requireS"that official
to lead his constituents in appropriate directions, not
just follow along behind them .
The day the oil runs out is coming . We can't stop it.
We can delay it while we try to figure out what to do
when it> does come, Each of us can take personal
action to reduce oil consumption. Buy a good mileage
car. Wear natural fiber clothing. Tell Ronald
McDonald to put his plastic burger boxes where the
moon doesn't shine. But we must persuade the
country to conserve oil collectively. too. We can hunt
around for some tough leaders and try to throw the
rascals out of office come November , We can deluge
with letters the rascals who are re~lected , We can
convert our friends and set them to writing letters .
We can fear and pray .
r
Twnety years ago the failure of the law of supply
and demand made a very funny comic book, But the
same situation developing ~n real life has added a '
grimness to that humor' today . In 20 more years it
won't be very funny at all.

L

Our new' President

Br.own's .cynical .p~atform captures voters
BYArthur~
The landslide election of Gov .
r
wn as
President in 1976 came as no surprise to . is ~w,.
. Californians who had long adulated him for h"
if\!egrity , asceticism , frugality and , a~v.e all , his
Wlcanny ,ability to predict the future.
His fame and popularity spread . At the
Democratic Convention that year, he was awarded
the nomination by acclamation . " Well ,1.! he said in
his .four-second reluctant acceptance speech , " I
guess SOMEBODY has to be President. "

The campaign ' was no contest. The ex~rts
attributed Mr. Brown's astounding appeal to the fact
that he was more anti-politics " anti..government ,
anti-spending and anti -~nterventionisr than the '
electorate itself. Moreover, his simple slogan not
oruy summed p what he had been telling his
Califo.rnia c~nstittie~ts for t~o years, but it Cfptured(,
the mood of the nation. "TIungs," it said ." WilI Get
Worse !"
.
'
And , amazingly enough; he was, as always,
absolutcly right !
.
Nor was his repu~ honesty tarnished by his
~ I-

' ",

.

historic ' five-second Inaugural Address. "We
certainly have a lot of tremendous problems," he
said , "but don 't expect the Govemme t to do
anything abo.ut them ."
.
And-would .you believe it?-it didn't!
One reason was that the new President promptly
fired ~very W~in~on. bureaucr.at ,!Ie could and, to
represent the diversity' of America, replac:ed them
with thousands of bright young attorneys all 'of whom
wore Zap~tCJ. mousta<;hes and wire-rimmed glasses.
These dedicated public -servants devoted 18 hours a
day to Wlearthing huge- problems and discovering
why the Government could do nothing about them .
This, coupled with his life style, endeared the new
President to every American . Following his
Inauguration , for example, he was driven directly to
his 1958 two-door DeSoto where . he set up housekeeping in the bac!t seat.
Who will ever forget his B.Y.O.B. pot-luck State
dinners , his annuat Zen Easter Egg Roll " Natural
Food Prayer Breakfasts, his one-second State of the
Union address (HYeccchhh !") or his economic
message to Congress which caused..the Wall Street
Panic' of 1m?
.
Some historians feel his State of the World speech
to the U.N. in 1978 was a mistake. He simply stood at
the podium holding a sign reading : "The End Is at
Hand !"
UnfortWlately , this seeming threat caused the
nervous Russians to unleash a preemptive nuc"tr
strike. But think of the pride in the hearts of
surviving Americans to realize, on emerging from
the rubble, that their President had been right
again !
" And we sure can't blame him for our ltDubles ..
as one put it so well. "He didn 't do anything." '

'Letters
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Death almost 'ignorea
To the Daily Egyptian :

Tokarski's attack on Carter erroneous
To the Daily Egyptian :

This in regard 0 the death of form er SIU student
Rob McGinley . We would like to say that the article
presented in the March 11 Daily Egyptian was
incorrect and insufficient in its information about his
death. First of all , Rob did not die on Monday. March
8, but on Friday afternoon , March 5. His death
occurred behind the beach house where he lived iri
Boca Raton, Florida .
We don 't feel that it 's really important to go into
great detail about how Rob died. but we think more
than six lines should be devoted to his contributions
and talents that he gave to the Saluki Swim Team
during the 1971-74 seasons. " ... At one time one of
SIU's most aU-around swimmer .. .': deserves more
, detail.
.
This is a fine example of the sort of respect people
have for each other in a town like Carbondale where
the relationships among people are so vague that
even a death' becomes a vague happening .
SIU Women's Gymnastics Team
SIU Men's Swimming Team

Rhodesian .judgment
To the Daily Egyptian :
After tlie Angolan w~r , the question of Rhodesia is
now becoming the hot issue in the mass media .
It was in 1965, that Ian Smith unilaterally declared
independence from Britain. At that time African
leaders expressed great concern as they still do.
Some severed diplomatic relations with Britain in
protest, whiJe,others even urged Harold Wilson to use
arms to crush the rebellio~
. . still recall the Prime
Minister's warning that " . m international scene it
is very easy to start a war ut "very difficult to stop
one. ,. In this case, it .wowd seem to me Harold
Wilson expected common sense to prevail in
Salisbury . ""'\
'
.
However. in spite of the diplomatic pressure and
economic sanctions on Rhodesia, it is obvious that
good judgement has not prevailed .
In the ligh.t of all these, it beats my imagination,
that in a nation 1000g known-to-be one of the bastions
of democracy , conse.r valive opposition in Parliament
thinks that Britain , contrary to Mr. Wilson's view
should stand by its "Kith and Kin" in support of a
white minority regi~e.
. .
The lIour of judgIrient has come and Mr. Smith
will bettes: · be advised to start negotiating toward
handing power over to the black majority, for he no
have his cake and ~aCit too.
longer

Cathy Tokarski's recent editorial attack on Jimmy
Carter was 'irresponsible and utterly erroneous.
She says Carter has no stands on issues. If I took
time to refute this by explaining some of Carter's
stands , this letter would exceed -Space-limits and
Tokarski could merely refuse to print it. Two facts :
(I) Carter's workers have distributed-in owo Student
Center-a thirty-five page precis of Carter 's ' stands ;
(2) " Time" magazine, whose reporters are perhaps
as ~rceptive as Tokarski , says : " Carter does have
positions. contrary to widespread belief, and is
capable of detailing them at Morphean length if
asked." (March 8)
Tokarski claims Carter is a " con&,epr,ative ... white
supremist," As to the firs t, hear ~tor of the
liberal American Association of University
Professors : 'The anti-Carter sentiment is the ClIttural
provincialism of a group that finds it hard to relate to
someone who is neither a knee-jerk liberal nor an
ideologue. " As to the latter, Ms. Tokarski evidently
does not know that white supremists did not support

R~mors

Robert Fancher
Graduate Student
Philosophy

circulate following

To the Daily Egyptian :
After '·the smoke has cleared from the Kappa's
shooti?g incident, I've noticed a ) ot of things around
SIU.
. First , p'eople who knew nothing at all about the
facts w.ere talki;ng like they were eyewitnesses. Also ,
allegatIOns agamst the men of Kappa Alpha Psi were
firing around like bees after honey (Mr. Jones ).
Finally , there could not have been justice because of
tl:Je Daily Egyptian 's exploitati0!1 of the incident. Let

~appa

'incident

me make it perfectly' clear, I am not defending the
Kappas or Sig~as . I'm just saying that the Kappas
have done a few things wrong in the-past but that is
over. These men have pride and we should respect
that pride. .
,
Respect yourselves , check yourSelves out . brothers
and sisters of SIU.
'.
Gary Gray (Norris)
Junior
History

by Garry Tructe.J

DOONESBUAY

car

Emmanuel Udogu
Graduate Student
Political Science

integration in the rural South as early as 1954 as
Carter did. 'Were Carter a white supremist, Andrew
Young, a former aide to Martin LUther King l Jr.,
would never have written a letter to " The Villa~e
Voice" endorsing and defending Carter, and Martin
Luther King , Sr., would not be supporting Carter now .
Tokarski says Carter vacillates on busing, abortion,
and marijuaJJ8 . I have never heard him address the
last, but he has held a very consistent policy on the
first two. The trouble is, as " Time" says, his positions
are clear but complicated. To the simple-mined,
complexity appears as vacillation. .
Since Tokarski is editorial page editor, she can
write more than she will permit a letter-writer to do.
Thus , I cannot go on refuting her. But I have already
done eno~ to keep anyone but self-righteous cynics
~~di~~i animous partisans fro"!. . taking her as

/
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If you can' t park in arT $800,000 parking garage,
where can you park ? But that's what the sign sa id
Tuesday on the walls of tlie concrete garage under
construction near the Student Center. (Staff photo by
Carl Wagner)
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-nu':c~~~"i?f bir~~c
t~~~t3,~~" ~~ M'dows
bi~ies

Student Writer .
An estimated 3.5 million birds are
killed each year in collisions with
wi~ows . Birds stunned by the
impaet and fall victim 10 cats
hawk.s . and ther predators .
Dan KJem . a zoology graduate
student, has been studying the bird·
and· window impact problem a year .
collecting stunned and dead birds .
He hopes to eventually de,'ise a
system which will prevl'lll the bird's
deallis.
Klem s aid rea su ns fur the
increased collisions arc rural
migration of Amt'l" icans who build
houses with larg .. piclure winduws .
and the increas.,d number of
windows in mndern archil l'(.'1un'.
Birds having l'xCelll'l1l ('Yl'Sighl
a nd weJl-<levelopl'<l br~in visiun
centers mav be confu.,.'<l bv Ihe
transparency and rCnl.oct ivi'ly uf
glass, resulting in a t"Ollisiul1 .
"Birds . " Klem said. "a rt'
respondi~ to a CUl' pruduCt'd by Iht'
windows . It IS ('On('eivable IhE'
animal
is
fuuled
b,· Iht,
environmental rent'Cliun' in Iht,
g lass ."

extinction. <which has
grown to 200 species in the last 300
yea~ I. unless th" most vunerable
s pecies. ar
Identified and
p~ecautlOns taken to mas k the
WindOWS .
. In Carbondale Ihe sharp·s kinned
hawk and the ye1low·blllect cuckoo
are..amon ~ Ih,: birds prune tu
t'OlhSlons WIth Windows .
Th.e re are nu known reasons why
par! I~ular birds are s ubject tu
colhSlons bul Klem hupes to find out
with .'heaid of Ca rbundale residents
mUnltoring Ihelr homes .
"'.10n~luring a hume includes
dt;hvermg both sl unnl'<l a~d dead
blrd~ 10 Klem . whu Idl'llllfies the
~-pecles , l~mducts autopsies, and
nurses unt'Onsciuus birds back to
health.
" Blood c1uts in Ihe head and neck
rl majo~ a~lery ruptures results
frum rUPI.unng ufo fewer arleries,
and the bird reV IVIt'S Ihrough thtlir
body's defl'llsivt, mt'Chanisrris .
Kh'm encClurages anyone ICl
deliver birds and ubserva tiuns
etmct'rning predalors and stunned
prey 10 his Life Science II office,

UNIVERSITY FOUR

Klem hopes to identify the
particular species affected by bird·
and·window impact. also eomparing
va r ious species discriminatory
abilities . K1em also wants to collect
live birds and test thei r response to
laboratory models.
Klem will con s truct window
models and tes't possible solutions
which have already 0C>en offered.
Among the suggested solutions a re
windows having hawk silhoue\~ or
eyespols.
K1em hopes 10 red~ the bird
losses saying, "Bird.and·window
impact has never been thoroughly
researched, so it is all opportunity to
lake a problem and make a
rontribution ."
CtUCAGO SHO
C HI CAGO l AP I- The plan s
photographs and models of some ISO
buildings and projects designed b~'
lOll leading Chicago architects art'
10 be ex hibited May l.June 10 al the
Museum of COntemporary Art.
Th(' exhibit is called " 100 Years of
Chicago Architect ure:'

1m

"'"n<;

Walter fv1atthau & George Burns ,n Neil Simon's
"The Sunshine Boys"co """'"'I Richard Benjamin
2:10 6:30

MGtoIG i;:;;,......

8~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
SALUKI 1

605 E. GRAND

549'5622

6:00 p.m. Show Daily Adm. $1.25
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.,..~ ......~..:::~ ~~~'.!~ It~ cash for IrIeeps in a
hilarious run fOr the money!

WALT
DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS'

Nt) 1)1~»f)sI'I'
Nt) IUfllJlll r
Twilight
Show

at

S : ~1.25

TONlE AT 6:00 and 7145
......................................
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No Twilight Show
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Bicentellnial musical ~r~a:ies
comical Revolut·i onary· War
An ori~al bicenteMial m usical Continen
.
cdmedy wntten by Thomas Hatton.
The sec
a
IS
about
associate professor of English. will Washington 's expenen
Valley
be pr~nted. at 7 :30 p.m . ~urs<!aY F~rge. His Irials !oclude a stqFggle
and FndaY ' 1D the carterville High with the Prusslan Baron Von
: School's the<tter.
Stel!bin who wants to teach the
The presentation. ' s~nsored by soldiers the goose step and a comthe Carterville Band Boosters mission from Congress asking ~at
Association . is based on the life of he surrender. The act ends With
George Wah ington . said Hatton . who Washington goinl! out to pray but
also is president of the boosters sayi ng to Alexander Hamilton .
associatIOn .
" With m y luck. God will turn out to
The
musical
opens
with be a Tory ."
Washington giving his farewell
Act Three opens ,with the end of
Addre~ then stepping down to
the war and his return to his Mount
explain how he became the " Father Vernon home where he is persuaded
of His Country." The play nashes to b.ecome the nation ' s fi~st
back to the eve of the Revolutionary President. Th e pla y ends With
War with Martha badgering him to Washington giving h is F a rewell
attend a meeting of the .PTA tThe Address . the starting point of the
Patriotic Tea Pitching Association !. play .
'11Ie pl ay conti nues through a
The three-hour play ha s original
meeti ng of the re vo lut io n leade rs music writte n by Hatton 's father .
who discuss s uch matters as bll.)'ing the late T .D. Ha tton . with s pe cia l
a horse for Paul Revere and the musical arrangements by Ca rl Beh design of the new American nag.
mer. instrumental music teacher at
l'he first act e nds with Washing!on . Gorham . III. Behmer will conduct
who .was hoping to get ~ ut of being the nine-pie.ce pit orchestra during
president of the PTA. being forced to the productIOn .
assume the generalship of the new
Proceeds from th e musical

Play~ -discussion

scheduled Friday

A full ·length play ahout Cuban · on American his tory .
The production is being sponsored
American ciga r worker will be
presented at 4 p .m . Frida y in the by P layw r ight ' Workshop 5 tl.
Communications Building Theater theater class under the uper vision
Basement. An open d iscussion with of <lhris tia n Moe. professo r in the
the cast and directors will follow the theater d e pa rtment. an d is the
seco nd in a series of laboratory
production.
works-in-progress presentations.
w!~:/~a1i c~l~ft~~~A ~;tl~a~~~ Delgado said.
Director of the program is Eric
Delgado . graduate st ud ent in
theater. for his Ph1). requirements. Pourchot. a sophomore in theater .
ast mem bers e Dianne franlell .
It is the third play in a se ries based
I
e lementar y
s op homore
education : David
cks . senior in
c inema aDd photo aphy : Greg
Graves . j un ior in th ter : Kevin
Killebrew . sophomore in theater :
Michael SgrOi . graduate student in
Ihealer : Ina Burko . g rad ua te
s tudent in Iheat r . Zoanne 1 utt.
There will be an meeting for all graduate tudent in thea ter : Robert
st udent s who a r e either in the Beam . junior in t heater : us a n
Theater Department or a r e con idering becoming theater majors
at
~ p. m . Thu rsda y in th e
Labralory
Theater .
om munications Build ing.
Joseph Talarowskf. departmenl
chairman . will discuss the Summer
Playhouse auditions . curriculum for
fall 'semester a nd the im ple m e ntat ion
of
rules
an d

T hea te r stud ents
to di s(' u. s f u tu r e
p lans a t me eti ng

comedy will go to the Unit 5 bands.
Hatton said the boosters association
has used previous proceeds to buy a
tape recording s~em for the band
and to air cooditi n the high school
band ' room . H said no specific
project has been decided upon but
part of the funds will be used for
awards for the band members and
entry fees for state musical contests . •
·The boosters association of thl!
Unit 5 school~lIe .
Cambria and Granville .
The cast ot 20 will include Hatton
as George Washington : David
Gobert. associate professor of
foreign languages and literature. as
Benjamin Frar.~lin . and Hans
Rudnick . associate professor of
English . as Baron Von Steubin .
Members of the Williamson County
Muzzleloaders will a lso be a part of
the cast. he said.
The total production is under the
direction of Bruce Groll. Ca rterville
nit 5 Band Director.
• Ticket s for the production are
$1.50 and are available at the door
or from cast m embers. Hatton said .

Estabrook . sophomore in cinema
and photography : and frank Ward .
freshman in tQ.eaier.
The firsl in the senes on America n
histor y for D~!gado 's dissertation
was " Listen . My Chilcren." based
on the li fe of Paul Revere. The pla y
was produced by tetso n niversity .
Deland. Florida. in ovembe r as the
university 's entry in the American.
College Theater fes tival.

hi~e~f:~~ ~s e~~~t

~;~~~~I~;

wo\
cont ests. Seve! l~a~~een published
including " Wa'i'i\i(gr;; the Bus" in
" Ten Great One Act Plavs " and
" Once Below A Lighthouse" in the
" Best hort Plays of t972."
The play " A Little Holy Water "
will also be presented April T/ .
The pla y i free and open to the
public .

:;:f~~~0~t:~;~~nJn1ir~~0~~ntract
Everyone with an inter es t in
theater at SI is urged to attend.

SlUt/en, :dalion
to jiell/ qu erie:4
}In ~ A rena poli('Y
, / Joel Preston, SIU Arena
promotion manager . will be the
- guest of Mark Woolsey on radio
station WIDB's " Contact" program .
The program will be aired 7 p.m .
Wednesday.
Listeners will be able to phone
their questions and ·comments to'
Preston at S31i-2361.
" We are glad 10 accept this

~~w:~ty~:ft:i ~a~eI!e~~:
really all about ." Preston said when
asked aboul lhe progt:am .
WI DB is heard al 600 AM on
ca m pus and 104 FM through the
carbondale C!lble system .

Lost:
In.... Saner;

SL Bernard mx.
75 ... Red with Black
Muzzle .nd White

1hroIIL

.

" Should be seen by e.very American."
Charles ChamplIn Lo~ Anq >1.~ T Hill" ,
..... a film about why we went to Vietnam • .
what we did there, and what the doing
has in tum done to America."
Peler DaVIS Dlrector/ Co-I?roducer

Frida,y, Mar. 26 &'
Saturday, Mar. 27-

. Needs madlcatlon. "

. 6;30, 9:00 & }.} :30 Both Nights
At the Wesley Community House
8}6 So, Illinois A venue

Reward

pre ented by: Southern' Illinois CommiHee

Loat Thurs. mornlnll

c..at.....

.

" ExcrUCiatingly brilliant"
Paui'Zlmmerman Newsw k

.

$50

. ~793 or call
. c.nata Police

'.

$ J .00 Donation
for Peace Platform
Daily

Egypt~
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Library attendant provides
personality'for ' che~k Isystems
,<

ByDewa N~
Stadea~ w~&er

, Mk-is Libn,ry has twO security
sySCeIlIS ; one an automatic labor .'
.system and the other a little old lady
from Vandalya, Mo.
' .
Edith cro....uy is the librarian
attendant. ~ sits at a desk at the
rear of the circulation desk. Her red
and ~rt outfit radiates
warmfll'ii:iCoun(t.."the circulation
desk.
• Edith looks through her white
framed ' glasses to make sure
student workers have issued books
out correctly. Her smile to exiting
visitors is one that a grandmother
might give her grandchildren for

:ro~t ~~ a:rdch~ks~:. ~:

An unidentified student has his books checked by
Edith Crawley as he leaves iVoorris library. Worki~
at the library for the past 4 years, Mrs. Crawley
plans to continue working aft her retirement.

corresponds to that of the book,
while the automatic security system
nest to her scans for hidden or
stol!!" books,
•
Edith has been a resident of
Carbondale for about 45 years. She
.has held her present job for
approximately 4~ years . Her
previo~ jobs consisted mC?Stly of
cooking in the dorms and in various
places around campus.
when asked what she plans to do
- in retiremeni she quickly laughed
and said "rest." Answering with
sincerity she said, " I'll rest a while
and probably just do small things
later on, "
Living in carbondale for so many
years , Edith oecaUs the segregation
practices that once existed in
carbondale, but feels that she never
met with too much' prejudice,
According to Edith, Carbondale's
prejudices were no different from
tbose
yother small town .

False spring se s blooming records
An outburst of flowerage that
followed the hounds of this year 's
false spring in Squthern Illinois has
been ".I most unbelievable ,"
according to a man whose belief
stretches a long way.
" I've never seen anything like it."
said Robert Mohlenbrock, 44-year,
old chairman of the SIU Botany
Department. He's the editor and
chief author of the encyclopedia
"Dlustrated F10ra of Itnnois." a
multi-volume work on every plant
that exists in the state,
"The first-flowering dates this
year have broken records we've
been keeping for more than a
quarter of a century, We spotted a
cleft phlox in bloom on February 14:
and that's l.alhea.rtI of. The earliest
we've ever recorded a harbinger~f
spring blossom (Erigenia bulbosa )
was FebruatY 14. This year we
found one on February 9,"
Other February record-breakers
cited by Mohlenbrock-aU within 40
miles of the SJU campus-were
liverleaf (Feb, 10 ) and spring

beauty <Feb. 21 ), I

He usually doesn 't do that' unti.l

w:::d arlfsr;>~? so~~Chbl:S~c:ns~ April.
such as those of cultivated species
" For the most part, cold weather
like magnolias , Mohlenbrock .was . and frost from now on will only
still notching recordS on March 8 affect flowering for the rest of the
when red bud trees began to year." Mohlenbrock sall1. " ~or
bloom - about a month ahead of example, iiie saucer magnolias
time.
probably have bloomed for the :ast
Mohlenbrock already has taken time. It shouldn't hurt the plan....
students on campus field tours for a lind flowers themselves ; most
class he teaches in plant cultivation. wildflowers are- pretty har.dy _"

SIU student .chapter t4.,ins
national broadcasting atrord
SIU's student chapter of a convention.
--.....c:::.
national society for radio and
Charles Lynch , chairman of the
television broadcasters has won the Radio and Television Department at
society's annual award for service. SIU. said the honor goes each year
Alpha Epsilon Rho's "Chapter of . to a chapter that "has done the belt
the Year" award was presented job of promoting the society's
Saturtlay night to the 3O-member principleS."
SlU group at the organization's
He said the SIU chapter members
annna1 convention in the Sheraton last year sponsored several
Blackstone Hotel in Chicago. The
geared to professional
SIU chapter was host for the
ers ' interests.

.
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GREEK FOOD NIGHT
Wednesday, March 24
Our Greek specialties will include:

Soganaki (fla",b~ chme)
Avgolemono soup
lentil soup
,.Taramosalata(eav;ar salad}
Skordalia (",ash~d potatoes w;th Karlic)
Greek olives
.
Feta cheese
Greek salad
,..
ENTREES
Stifado (Buf a"d on;o" st~u-)
Fresh Ham with Celery
lamb with Peas
Combination PlateDESSERTS
Baklava

:rH~
F~LLOWS
.
Kener-9z30-1 :30 am

"

"RADLEY
WATCBFOR
TBEOPENING
OF OUR
:BEEll GARDEN
/

1.75
.60
.60
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25

3.95
4.25
4.95
5.50
.75

Roditis
GREEK WINES
4.25
Santa Helena
4.50 ·
50 J E. Watnut-CarboncJote 549-33 J9

ROUGH DRAFT
COPIES -6~ each

MELLOW

1/1.

~

THEFASS
WELCOMES -BACK
STUDENTS
Stube-9-1 a.m •.

~

.op...

store Ne....St Y. .
. . . .1. . . . ·GooelI. All 3 ...... ·

Mrs. Richard Hanks of Gareville r«eiv.s $100 in Bonus Buck s
from Maln SI. Slar. manager. Bob Emerson.

Jane' Sh ingleton of Makanda r«.ives $100 in 8c?nus Bucks
from Carbondal. sl"r. manager. Doug Sheedy .

Shirl.., Johnson of Creol Spr ings r«eives $100 in lIonus Bucks
from W..' .....;r. Plaza s'are manager, Bill Pike.

Wi..... Of $300 I. Mack'. ao.... B. . ..

w.__.,

e......1HI r ......r . . . .y of • •ck'.a doro••

_.04 ...

YOU COULD •• A
TOO. • ...... to MY.
It.
pr
.....
to
wi
.........
r •• otto ••• yo•••. Dr.w ......................y ....... a .....
........
.
-

I1IIII

FAMilY PACK

·PORKSnAK
BOSTON Bun

PORK"ROAST
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Tenants
adviSed tostuay contracts ·
a/..
at summer Is Iiped, it' sbouIcI be 1t~'1 premlses at any time.
"dMc:aref~..i,~re wamed.&...,
'~ Zon...!!!"'01 :~a~ ~... probltem
.. any ..............teaant d ....... ~ or ... -....
en,.. wuv wan to
arise because the student failed to rent bolll4!S, Pere said.

M.....
sc.Ie.. Writer

wI~tu3::lf:c:..w~m be bappy ~dPe~ :~~t

aqd understand
sbould look early and re';:-a:o-o,n,--'~",'ntract provisions for pets,
boustnl contract carefully, ac· overl\lkbt guests and r,.eturn. of
cordinl to Rick Pere, a student damage deposits should be ~heclted,
volunteer at the Student Tenant Pere said.
/ .
IJnion, .
'
Some contract clauses can waive

Si;~~i!:rIOc!:: p~~;':~oc'i~b~~ni' ~n~th.~t~s ~ets ~r:~ lI~:-~!~~i st:Je~i re'!!:~ ;'°v~~~th d:::::;

~ociation

Instruc ion in high school
publica'hons, a demonstration of
editorial cartooning and awards
presentations will highlight the 26th
annua
outhern Illinois School
Press Association (SISPA I spring

Journalism and the Department o(
Cinema and Photography will lead
discussions.
SpeCial g uest will be Tom
Engelhardt, editorial cartoonist for
the SI. Louis Post. Dispatch .
Engelhardt will present a slide show
about cartoons and demonstrate
how he draws political caricatures ~
The SISPA Adviser of the Year
awards will be presented to Sharon
Hall of Mount Vernon High School's
yearbook . "Ve rnois," arid Sister
Regina Siegfried of Waterloo
Gibault High School's newspaper ,
" Revolution ."
Hall has sponsored the yearbook
for the past six years. She and her
stude nt staff ha ve received firsb or
seco nd cla ss ratings from the

cO~::'~~~~:lt;i~~S~~S!~d the SIU
School of Journalism , the con ,
ference will include sessions for
yearbook and newspaper staffs.
The yearbook ses!1ion will feature

~::~~:~ P~~~~~~:s a~~~U~!~~uit~

Newspaper staffs will discuss such
topics as news writing , features ,
editorials , page make·up , sports
coverage, columns and financing
the paper.
Faculty from the School of

Gas stove ignites house fire;
/damage estin led at $4,0
A fire , appar,,"Uy started by a
gas stove, damaged a ho~ al 608
E . Park St . Monday evening ,
Carbondale fire officials said.
A gas stOVt' that was len on for
heat started a fire in the house whil~
the tenlot was gone. The blau' was
reported at 11 p.m. and six fireml'J1
were at the scene until l2 :22 a .m
There were no injuri es rt.'pOl"I~od .
The house is uwned by the Owrry
Really Co. and the damag(· is
estimated to be $4.000. Officials said
'that the loss of soml' (:ontent s

belonging to the tenant, Gerald
arris, is extimated to be S8OO.
Fire official s said arson is not
suspecte9.

boal oU'npr,'4 10
rel{;~lpr par(v

Jackets

,~~;s~~f~~ ~~~tbe"~~~,~e:S~':~

Story Contest (selected from prior
newspaper submissions !.
The conference will run (rom 9
a .m. to 2 : 30 p.m . in the Com·
munications Building.

Slacks ~$1.95

Hunter
Boys
(
us 51 North
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*Hickory Rib.
*IIQ Sanclwich••

~

" - HOU'"$

T~· Thurs, II :JlH:OO

1000 W, Main

S<n·l:~9 :00

(Closed Mondo!y I

SIU Division of Contln~lng education
Offers • special group of ....

~ng

I1OIH:redIt a - .

a..gInnIng Ale Walding, Thursdays, 10 weeks, bagInI ApIt 15. 7-10
p.m., cost : SI8.00, spIV fee : S25.00
I~_

Ale WaIlIng. Wednesday, 10 weeks, bagI. . April 1", 7-10

p.m., cost : SI8.00, sply fee : $25.00
a.Ic: MobcycIe Ridng T~ ThursdayS/Saturdays, 6 : JG-9 : 30
( lh) , 9-)(5 ), bagIna AprIl 21, J weeks, cost SJJXT
Childran'. Ceramk: C ..... Saturc1ays 6 weeks, 9-12 a.m., bagIrw
MardI 71, cost : SI0.75, sply fee : ~.OO

Hone ~ II1d Training II, Tuesdays, 8 v.<eEiks, 7·9 p.m .,
beg. . AprIl 20. CDSt : SI0.00, lab fee : SS.OO

Advana!d registrations are 'encouraged because of limited
enrollment. For further information about the classes and
registration contact :
Sharon Rase
Divisicrl of Continuing Educaticrl
222 Woody Hall ewing
phone : 453-2201

of S~:A~~h,:~~r~~~t~~~~I~n~
and nearby areas of Missouri.
Kentucky and Indiana .

Wbe.r e ~bould You
£elebrat In

197G

At the American Tap, of course;

Wednesday
Entertainment

Drink Special

John Lustig

Cutty Sark S O~

Thursday
--./ -

$2.95

Union, .536·3393 or '\53-5152. Two
volunteer workers are needed 10
work in Student Tenant Union, Pere
said. and anyone interested should
caD as soon d possible.

549-8422

National School Press Association
and Columbia School Press
Associa!ion since 1970. She is a 1966
graduate of sm, where she received
a bachelor 's degree in English.
Sister Regina Siegfried has
sponsored the Gibault newspaper
for se\'en years. The newspaper has
received SISPA 's Blue Banner
"Excellence" Award for the past
five years . She is an alumna o( SI.
Louis University , where she earned
a bachelor's degree in 1966, and the
University o( Wisconsin , where she
obt.. ined a master's degree in 1972.
Other awards to be presented are
Golden Dozen yearbOoks (the best 12
annuals (rom SISPA membership ):
Best Yearbook Photography and
COPY-Iselected from prior yearbook
submissions I:
Blue
Banner

1'.S. Departmt'llt of Conservation
uflkials are urging Illinois · boat
owners Iv renew their rt!llistraliuns
now , befort· the rush ~ins .
" Approximately SO,OOO boaters
didnJ rt'Sp<1I1d to the ' n,~ let' or
renewal" ISSUed several monlhs
ago:' said Tony Dean : director of
the <k'part ment.
.. As tlK- deadline draws closer , w('
will begin receiving plYJlle calls and
letters from som(' oitllese pt!I"SlIn"
urging us lu send their rl'gistrat ion
decal 50 thl'Y may l ISE' lh-!ir boalS in
July . However , pr-uccssi ng Ihe
forms take> several weeks . atId the
registrant runs Ih,' risk uf dt-Iav
past the expiration date."
. .
Thus.. applyin,ll for bua l
registraliun aftl'r the Junl' 30
deacDine also mUSl remove th"; r
, numbers, as new numbers ar..
assigned after this date.
- Cost 01 boat regist ration is $4 for
lWO years .
.

Air F rce
Uniforms

LOIID(III TO:
ATHINS 557' . IOMI M4'
'AIlS SIS' • ZUI"H 540
MILAN " " • UKILONA 540'

Fri.s.J'·11 :30-10:00

to meet

.- ~

Off;t'iab miri:w

ayaus

d . fires npot cau~d d by tenant
anr.
De J8enc:t!, ere 5aJ .
tudents with questions about

CaSr=~! ~~~yu~~:,o~~~ ~~:~:dg c~~rt[~~t~t~dec:tm~~a;:~f

Division be(ore renting a bouse,
Peresald, because some parts of
Carbondale are zoned so that only
one ~~ unrelated to t;tJe tena~t
can live m the same bo~
I

last fall Is any indicatim 01 whlli to proceedings, Pere said.
deposits not being returned." Pere
eX!)ect in August and September,
Two clauses, waiver of tort said.
students should arrange for fall liability and right of entry, should
One way ' to guard allainst this
g
:':in as soon as possible", Pere ne;.::~ ~i~~~ t~t 1~bil~~r~e:'~it:' ::ec~~~
The Student Tenant Union is a that the landlord is not liable (or and lI!!'ke a list o( aD damaaes to the
student volunteerorganizaion which damages or injuries due to the . apartment before moviql in,
offers students advice on housing landlord's neglect, Pere said.The
The contract should be checked to
problems.
. right o( entry clause can give the make sure no deductions (rom the
Before a housing contract (or fall landlord the right to enter the damage deposit will be made (or

School press

tUROPE

normal wear and "tear, .ctl of God

The

Entertainment

Drink Special

'Jan Brandisi

Bourbon SO~

AlDer-ean Tap
"-'
5 18

s. Illinois

. , f1fowntown Carbondale .

Thirteen burglaries
reported after break
I

Thirteen burglaries have been re
into
worth
.
LafTy 1Iil1, publlc relations officer,
said Tuesday.
reported S300 worth of stereo
O:::i~:lJ! t:eri~ur~~~~s ~~:r:c!~t was taken from their .
The exact times of :J:e
are
Rodney White. 500 E . College St..
~;::,wn. The tr"glaries reported
reported that a television and stereo
WilliafA. Fulrer, of Lewis Park worth $250 was taken from their
.
_
ADartments . 800 E . Grand Ave . • residence .
Sgl. Hill said these burglaries are
reported his apartmftlt was ftltered
and a color television . calculator currently under investigati on .
""'1II1d cash were taken . The exact There are nO SllSpectS reported.
Harry Schulz. 700 Skyline Dr ..
-amount of cash stolen is unknown.
Mark Weber, 708 W. Mill St. , reported that his truck was broken
rl!p9rted stereo equipment valued at into Sunday evening and a
SS70 was stolen from his apartment .- microphone and deck mount were
Andrew Roman, 1101 S. WaU St.. taken. The amount of the loss is
reported that $1,600 worth of records unknown .
James West of West BIlS Service.
ir'0C:U s~~~~esir~~ent were taken Rt. 7. reported six· buses were
Scott Gelman, James E)onomore burglarized and several fire exand Jules Weinstein. 11 of Lewis tinguishers taken . The amount of
Park Apartments. reported their the loss is' unknown .
Kermit Longley of Calhoun Valley
Apartments reported that hi car
was broken into and a $70 tape
unknown.
James Carlson and Carl Floren. player taken.
William Hunter . of Glenview
1101 S. Wall SI. number 216. reported
that their teSidence was entered and reported his car was broken into
$2.765 wor th of stereo equipment and Sunday night and 5220 citizens band
radio was taken while at the Holiday
other articles were taken.
Bradley Warren of Carbondale Inn . 800 E . Main St.

=r~m~onr:inc::~~~ey ,P~~~

o!'ea~~el\O?S~~~~ s~.tw!:':o~

~elts

~EONESOAY,

TH.URSOAY, & FRIOAY
MAReH 24, 25, & 26

o .L.®~(REAIili

~~:~ ~~~~~:{o~j\::~g

DONUT SHOP
1300

W~ST

MAIN ST., eARSONOALE
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Activities
:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::.:::::::.::=::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::'::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:

Wednesday

~~r;~~~~I.~Hi~:e~~~::s~o!~~
Building. Room 21.
Shakespeare on Film : " Romeo and
Juliet. "
7 : 30 p .m ..
Davis
Auditorium . admission Cree.
Fredda Brilliant Art Exhibit :
" Forty Years Retrospective." 10
a .m . t04p.m .. Faner Hall Gallery .
Student ACt-&irs : Meeting . 3 10 5
p .m .. Student Cente Ballroom A.
Student Ufe: leeting. 3 to 5 p.m ..
Student Center Kaskas kia Room .
Student Government : Meeting. 510 7
p.m .. Student Center Ohio Room .
Departmenl of Foreign Languages
and Literatures . 7 to 9 : 30 p .m ..
tudent Center Mississippi Room .
SGAC Film : " Barbarella." 7 and 9
p .m " Student Center Auditorium .
SIU Duplicate Br idge Club . 7 to
11 : 15 p.m .. Sludent Center fourth
noor .
Alpha Kappa Psi : Meeting. 7:30 to
10 p.m .. Stuqent Center Missouri
Room .
Recreation Club: Meeting . 7:30 to 9
• p .m " Student Center Mackinaw
Room .
Inter-Fraternity Council. 8 p .m ..

St~t~~~tc;~~~~~ '~~:t~~~~ 8~~m~:

Student Center Ballroom A.
Graduate Student Council : ·Meeting.
8: 30 p .m .. Student Center Ohio
Room .
Free School : Stop Smoking Clinic. 4
and 5 :30 p .m .. Student Center
Illinois Room : Origami. 6 :30 to
~30
p .m . . Student Center
Sangamon Room .
Free School :' Landlord-Tenant
Course . 7 to 7:30 p .m .. 'Student
Center
Kaskask ia
Room :

Aesthetics. 7:30 to 10 p.m .. :;tudent
Center Iroquois Room .
School :
atural Food s
_ Cooki g . 7 :30 to 9 p.m .. 913 S.
lIIinol Ave .: Bic yc le Repair . i
p.m .. 71 S. Washington SI.
Sa luki Sad
Club. 7:30 to 10 p.m ..
Studenl Ce er Room A.
-Pan Hellenic
uncil. 7 to 10 p .m ..
Student Center Room B.
Little Egypt Grotto. 8 to 10 p.m ..
Home Economics Building. Room
~' ree

II

EPPERMINT

~OUNGE

~~GOTU5S~

TRY TO WIN A fREE
TEXAS OONUT
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•

WUKSl

•

• NOTHING TO SUY.

I ~ JUST GOME IN ANO RI6lSTIR -OUfIN6 OUR

Night

•

GRANO 0'ENIN6 OR ANYTIME ON -

I

OR 8ffORE SATUROAY, A'RIL 17, 1976

ALL NIGHT LONG

=

IMEt-O-GREAM OONUTSI

Price
~LL D~INKS ' 1/2_.' .RICE
(

~ PLAYt

203.

Pi Sigma Epsilon . 6:30 to 10 p.m ..
General Classrooms Building.
Room lOS.
_
hawnee lountaineers. 8 to 10 p.m ..
Technology Building. Room 320.
Public Relations Society . 9 to 10
a .m .. Student Center Room B.
Christians Unlimited . noon to 1 p .m ..
Student Center Troy Room .
Pi Ka ppa Pi. 6 to 7:30 p.m .. Student
Center Room C.
tudent Environmental Center. 5 10
7 p.m .. Student Center Room 0
Arab Student Association : " We the
Palestinians." 11 a .m . to noon and
-I to 2 p.m .. Student enter Rooms .
A and B.
Co ncerned Blin.d Students. 7 to 9
p.m .. Student Center Room D.
tudent [nl ernational Meditalion
ociet y. 7 to 10 p .m .. Morri s
Ubrary Auditorium .
SIU Amateur Radio Club : Meeting.
novice class. 7 p .m .. Com munications Building. Room 100G.
Baptist Student Union: Meeting.
9:30 p.m .. Baptist Student Center
Recreation Room .
Saluki Swingers Square Dance
Club : Meeting. 7 :30 p.m . . ac tivities room below Pulliam Gym .
MARK IV : Meeting. 2 : 15 to 4 :30
p.m .. Morris Ubrary Auditorium !
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Nabisco Grahams p;'g~ 69'
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Tomato Paste
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Cranapple Drink
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~
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coordinator of human life Ity
. Other topics planned for to be aware of the reality 01 death in
Yeargin explained the worbh~o-.tIifl-....... al'.!! fantasy expioratiOllS, ooe's own life, which in· tum , has
was developed bec:a_ death, as a how, when ~where wiU you die? ; ..!.~redible impact 00 how one lives

the world," lJbe added,
why you are IivinR "

Persons

inierested ·

"to ....iJe

in 8ttendius

:::a:.alif:nd~~~ ex- ~~~ ~ood" . : ~d-~~~~/'j,~~;d, "Our culture focuses 00 ~,,:~~~I ~~~
~v:;~~:easru:=:~ :~i~ ~e~t"::~i:~m~Jes~ ,th.e.def_e.a.t.0f.d.ea_th_in. t.be_fO..".;·;..ofllllll!l__m.;eetl;;..~.;.'-----II!"'II!"'===;;;;;iiiiii---iiiii;~

Department at the Student Health to kill ; accidental death , the.
Program and is being lead by ..capriciousness of existence ; sur·
Yeargin and Dave Dix, graduate vivors, how will my death affect
student in community development. others? ; alterdeath ; the' grand
" Death is as much a part of our myths and rituals of ileath; and

ans... The hottest

~~~~vl~t~~las ~~:~~~fuen~~~ oloe:; vr:~up:~~i:t~res,
parents, our cultural aettiJl&s and
our ec:ooomlc status," Dix said.
" The art of living depends on the
balancing of the life and death
forces that exist within us, thus
dissolvmg the fear of death in order
to experience the realities of life a.n d
death," he said.
The worksRop consists of eight
two-hour disctJssi ons which wili
provide the atmosphere to support
the intellectual and emotional exploration of death and death-related
activities in our culture, Dix said.
The first organizational meeting
will be hel d in the prevention

the ac cumulation of time means death,"
Dix said. For humans , the death
process begins in the mid twenties
and continues for about fifty years,
he added.
" Two-thirds of our Iile activities
are carried out during the process 0'
deterioration , yet dying and death
are hidden from people glossed
over with complex myths a~d means
of protection," he said.
For example. in a recent poll of ,
physic ia ns . 84 per ,cent said they
prefer not to (ell a terminally ill
patient that he is dying. Dix ex·
plained

thing ' going.

Job huntin~ work1;hop
to ·be held In April
The third "Slavery. F'ishing and
Parachutes" workshop will be held
from 8:45 a.m . to 4 :15 p.m . April 3
ID the family living luungt' uf Ihl'
Horne Econumics Building.
The workshup. conductt-d by the
QIfI!t!r Planning and Plal'Cml'nl
' cntt'r I(;PPC ). is aimed at
IDlrydu<:ing students tu an al1ivl'
and ('n'aIIVl' appn,ach til jllb
hunt 109 .
<;urdIKl Plumb. cart't'r l"unselur
al (;PI'C . said thl' wnrk-'oop is
d,'Signl'd tll hl'lp studt'nlS I,'arn whal
tht,." want til c1n and when' . ThrcllJgh
vanulL' l'Xl'l'l'i",'s sludents will a lslI
learn
hllw
III
gu . abnul
al'(!omplishil ' thL'Sl' can't..- guals .
Plumf) salli.
Thl' wurkshup alsu ufft'rs ,m

with problems l'Oncerning writing
resumes and mveI' Il'ttffs.
Plumb said students whu have
participaled in tht' previous
workshops have said the workshops
have Ix-cn helpful tu them . One
participant said . "My image of
carl'Cr plac,'nwnt was changed
frum a n IIrganizatlUn uf paper
shufOl'rs . 1.,"Plsts and impersoQ,al
...plt, lu a d.vnamic . helpful
c ativt·
and
personable
nrg i1.<1 IIOn ."
Plumb said sludl'lltS planning tu
attend Ihl' wurkslwp shuuld registe.r
either by Signing up al the CPPC
oCfiet,. W...dy Hall 202·B or by
phoning 536-2ll96. Sludl.'Ilts shuuld
sign up l'arl~' ht-cause limitl'd space
IS availahh'. Plumh said .
-

Itt

Tht, w,""k:Jlul> l !-o uptOn 10 seniors .

Iwl" sludl'nls p"'pan' lu r
10 Il'l'\' II 'wi ng . Cart.. 'r l~Junsl'lclrs will
II,' al Ihe "1)rkshup III 11l'11> studl'nts

graduat,· studl'nt s ,lOd thust,
anticipatlllg jnb hunllnJ.! in the
~"Umml"- ur fall.

a:-"'I\t-rlivt'fu'sS trai ning

stOSsitHl

High S('hoo/ sludenls offered
sum·mer thealer work~"op
lIigh school JWlior> and sl'nior.
in crested In Iht,
thl'a l er
spl'(' ifi"ally music ancll'nml'dy
han' all npporlullIly 10 lind uul all
alltlut It al a pre~'ollt'/!c wnrkshup in
:\ nll'r1l' an tnus ical cnnu'd,' Ihis
"umnll'r al SIU.
.
· It " ~ s ix -wel'k "urkshup. en
' ponsorl!d hy th Schuul nf Musil'
a nd thl;' Ix'partment nf Tlll'alt'r. is
' .:h«iull.'d ror Junt' I!) Ihrnul(h July
II

Indhidual alieni ion \\ III hi' ginn
t tl sludpnl s in all phases IIr musical
': ..med~ and dasses in aetinl(. solo
and choral \'biee If' ·sons. and dann'
will be laughl by Itt SI . fa.:ully
IIlt'mbt'rs and graduale a: ·istant;;.
\1 the t'l)d of Ihe workshop. s tudenl s
"ill ~o n) hine scenes (rom a mr!t:!y

nf musi cal comedies for a PUDIIC
pt'rformanl·(' .
Siudents who enler Ihe niversity
lall'r will g('1 a cademic work ex ·
perience eredil for the workshop .
51l 's <:ollege or Communications
and ~' iDl' Arts will award IWO
scholarships 10 Ihe lop work s hop
sludl'nls.
Hoom and board cns ls for Ihe
"nrkshop will be S:I60. 51 udents from
~arby high schools may cnmmute
for SfiO ~ach .
. 1\10re information is a\'ailab le
from Alf reds traumanis . Iheater
workshop coordinalor in the
Deparlmenl of Theater.
A thealer workshop has been held
at IhI' Unh' l'r~ity since 1951.

What's..New • • •
-ABOUT A XEROX COPIER?
Our Xerox ,0) ' 65'60,COLOR Copier will enlarge
COLOR slides to BY, ·x 11 and make copies in
full COLOR.

Introductory .Offer
Copy ONE (1) SLIDE FREE!
(Offe~ gOod now thru March 23. l,97Q )
YOU HAVE TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT!
Stop by s,n or call 457-4411 for more in'?rmation.

h
LJ

ftenl'Y
I I
r - PI' nt ng

321 West 'Walnu t
Carhonlldle. 1ilI00IS 62901

_

618/457.4~11,

Jformerly Town-Gown Printing)
Page
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The popularity of custonrmade vans Is definitely on an ......ng. "
the cost of today's custom y_ from,.... adhortZ8CI ~r .. too
II8ep tor your tMIdget, come into our van shop and broMe through
our stock.

This yan was purchased by
PenneYs tor $75. All tbe . . was
done ~ two ......... ~ the
.... of two waaks. The work
Included body. work, painting,

panelling, carpeting, electrical
wiring. 1....1aIion of windows
and equipment.
The additions include:
nAES--Scat Trac 60's
REAR-L801S'.S54.72 FRONT E6014'.
~ , 66

CRAGAR MAGS--$44-9.9 and up
SPARE nRE COVEA--$12,59
AIR FOIL-S28.99
WINDOWS:
fbntpoft-S21 .99 Pentagon-S29.99
Supencoop 9(yIighI-$34.99
INTERIOR U~l1.99 and up
SWIVEL Hf~AQ( BUCKET SEAT-S139.99
CUsrOM STEERING WtEEL-S26_99
tlGtt PERFORMANCE GAUGES-S17. 95
TACHOMETER-$19,95
PINTO 23C8-S129,99
AM,t=M-8JRACK TAPE-S99,95
4 SPEAKER$-$19,95

JCPENNEY' UFETlME BATlERY-$49.00

JC8nney

I

y..

{

N'·'Ki

-

ilEa
'REI!:AC.ENT •
S

..

~::.4/89(

STOKEL Y GOLDEN CREAM OR WHOLE

CENTER CUT

PORK CHOPS

LB.

1.49

LB.

1.89

BONELESS

PORK CHOPS

SIRLOIN
STEAKS
GROUND

CHUCK·

'8.1.6
OR2LBS.
MORE
.

'PEAS &
CARROTS

303
CAN

'89c

LB.

"

55'
73'

LB.

5·10 LB.

.

STOKELY

LB.

BLUE .BELL SPECIALS
. 12 oz. pkg.
12 oz. pkg.
12 oz. pkg.

Freeh Fruits and Vegetables
RED RlPe- ...., n - I th ina 10 kov ,nQ a oorden 01 kamo

TOMATOES . l 1f2 Lb. Pak.
~UMBO

Ea.

69c

Ea.

79c

NAVEL

ORANGES

6 ct. Bag
2 Lb. 8.g

Eo .

35c

3 Lb. 119

h .

49c

•

20
64

i., sSe
bo"'. 56c

0•.

0•.

1 •••.

iv9

1.35

,s.z;·85c

. fOOD ST AMPS

'1201 E: Mai~.rbondale

Open 10 •. m.·9· ;m. Sun. 12·5:30
/

,.m. ..
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Daily EIYJIdu 8&aff W
SIU ranked eeeolid ID total
~ to \be state by univenitj
, sei:utlty fCftel ID 1174. said Gerald
DaD Lane. administrative uaialant
oflecurity pollee. 'J1Ie Unlvenity 01
.. IlIlDOII . at Ch.mpaIID.UrbaDa
repottia tbe bllbest Dumber of
criminal incidents duriDi the same
year.
Statistics iDcluded all reported
criminal activity and certain
driving violations such as reckless
driving and driving while in.
tollicated.
Lane said the figures do not
necessarily mean that SIU has a

c:rime~

HICKORY LOG

on campus

releued .n .nnual reoort tIuIt in· CIIJ'I'eI! 4!aclI year.
J
dexes • c:riminIIl IIOlH:riminal .of· . Ken Kulmn , aD iDstructor of
feD~e reJ:!Orted to the security sociol!llly, explained ~t people an'
pohc dUflD1 1974 aDd 1975. The Iss libIy to-report crUDeS of per.
. tea DO major increase ~al VIOlence than property'related
OCCurred.
crfme durfna the two· ~es. IDSura~e COID.pames often
year pertod.
~Ist tbat police be mforn:'ed .of
'!he most frequ~ntJy re~orted
~~ before the compan~ will ~~
cnme was theft of Items va. ued at. dallDS ..N~ such p~ure IS applie
tmder 51SO.
~ the VICtims of .crlm~ at persona
"An awful lot of books, wallets, '90IeDce. ~esoclal stigma attached
auto stereos and CB radios were to som~ ct:tmes such as rape also
stolen," Lane said He added, that. de.ter victims from reportlDg the
bicycle thefts account for the crimes.
'
gr~atest per cent of financial loss in .--I!l1'iIlVforctWe rapes were
thiS category. The total value of reported to the security police in
bicycles reported stolen in 1975 was 1974. In 1975 there were only two
$26,011 .
forcible rapes reported. Kulman

RHn'AURANT '

said this' could iDdIc.te tbat more
rape victims are seeIdDI aaistaDce
from priv.te .leDcies like Rape
ActioD ratber tb.D ,oilll to the
police.
•
'.
Crime data caD be very
misleadiDI, Kulm.D iDdlc.ted.
"AJll)osteve~hinlwebave.sdata
is idborrect .• He added th., the
techDique of listing reported in·
cideDts used in compiliDI the
security office report is one of the
best indicators of crime.'
Kulrnan said that an incr~ in
crime in not necessa~i1y. a ~d sign.
" It may not be an mdlcaLJon that
crime is going up, but that more
people are reporting it."

Offering rite fines' i,

_Steaks
-Seafood

{

-Chicken
-Sandwiches
-Beer ..

(importeCi & domestic)
-Wine

luncheons & dinner
served ~Iy
Murdale Shopping Center

~~~=~~y=~=~~~:~~---~~-~~---~~~--~~~----~=====~=~==~
more accurate record battery. aSsault, rape and other sex

reflect

ke~~~ngs~cunty

office recently '

~!~~~!~f' A~~~t:~~~n:'dl:~:;~ll.

A dramatic change

Program encourages
popUlatilJR research ',
Campus· activities relating to
population .
sex
education ,
availability of family planning in·
fomnrtion . teenage sex uality . the
status of women and related issues
are being s upported by t11e Ca mpus
Action Program I CA P ) of the
Population Institute in Washington.
D.C.
The program suggests activites
lor ·students. pro ides planning
a ·sistance. resource materials . and
in som e cases. funds to cover project
ex pen ses . CAP includes projects
aImed at popOiation awareness and
policy change in the camp us and
community level.
CAP deals with a broad range of
iss ues
incl udin g
the
in ·
terrela tionships between
population. food and the en ·
,· ironment . development.
pronatalism . sex ed ucation' and
counseling services. consumption of
resources. life styles. and the s tatus
nf women and fertilit y. The program

is at hand:

also enc~urages studnets to dev~lop.
new project tOPICS and strategle;;.
Special consideration will'be given
to funding request s from students
involved in action project s for
college credit through independent
study courses. since s uch students
will have more time to devote to
their projects. However. all funding
reques:s will be considered.
Stude nts plann ing to do action
projects for college cre d it s hould
develop project outlines an d
arrange for credit.
Intere ste d faculty may par ·
ticipate in CAP as faculty liaisons.
helping publicize the program
' vi ng st rat egy assistance. and
g ing students toward obtainin
for action projects.
A b churl' desc ribing CA P is
ava:!ab e from the Youth and
Student Division . Population In ·
sti tute . tlO Mar land Avenue. E
Washington. D.C. 20002.

Peer group leaders needl!d
to orientale neu' stut/ents
Persons in erested in helping new
s tudents become familiar with the
University and its functions should
hecome peer group leaders . said
.Jenny C('mosia gradutl' assistant
lor nl'W s tuck'nl orien tal ion .
Applit-ations arc availahle in Ihl'
Studt'nl Ach' it il's Office. ' Iudenl
('en IeI' The applical ion deadliD!' i
April 9.
('('rno,;ia rt'Comnwnds al1('ndahce
al nne of Ihn'l' nrganizational
nll.... t ings for persons who think they
an' interes\t'd in bl'ing a peer group
leader . bpt all end a nee is not
mandatory . The meetings an'
mandalory . The meetings are
designed to inlruduce volunleers to

:~~or~~~~!~vr~: :~e~po~~b~I:~~~
leader.

The meelings are 'cheduled for
April 6 al 6:30 p:m. in the Westmore
Room Ilf Trueblood Hall at
niversity Park . April 7 at 6:30 p.m .
in dining room five of Lentz Hall at
Thomp on Point and April 8 at 4
p.m . in Studenl Cenler Activity
Hnom B.
Members of Ihe New Student
)rienlation Committee and the staff
.,f the Student ActivilipS Office will
scrt'Cn applicants.
Peer grO'up leaders work with 20 to
60 new and transfer students eacb
semester. Cernosia said.
Not only are Ihe s tudents
welcomed who would like to be
leaders. but lhe meetings are also
for students who want to comment '
on the program and its ef·
fectiveness. Cernosia added.

Hospital art hegins Sunday
tn ar) effort 10 brighten lhe en·
vironment at Doctors Memorial
Hospital. George Maroney . hospital
ad'1linistrator. aMounted that art
ho_ in the hospital's main lobby
will begin ' unday.
Maroney said the dispalys will
consist of local artist 's works and
each exhibit will run approximately
four weeks. The first exhiblt )A'lII be
. b twoSIU students majoring in !lrt. ·

Jan Martins will display her pencil
drawings invo)ving people , and
palces in Carbondale. Ken Segan
plans to present his drawings and
printmaking.
The art work will be displayed
during normal hospital visiting
hours. Any local artist interested in
displaying their works may contact
the administrators office·at Doctors
Memorial Hospital. Maroney said .

THIS.' WEEK-S
SPECIAL

BRAT.
PLATE
with .au.rkraut and •• rman potato .alad
wi

tliis ad

off.r.x ire. SA r. MAtCH 21

Page. "
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Ilw world 's I('ading manulilctuH'r or diilmond and wedding rings
knows wlwn irs tinw for ,I brand-new look i"n college ri.ngs.
You ('iln

till' Ill'\ ArtCar l'd fashion collerction on Ring Day.
Ewry ring in it is designed for the woman who
appH'ciatl's IW(lutiful jl'wplry ilnc! the tradition of a college ring.
It that Illl'ClnS you, don 't mi the new ArtCarved.rings.
You 'lIlikp their style.
Sl'l'

U IVERSITY
BOOKSrORE
"

G)Das.FISS
'1.30

ArtCarved introduces
thaiirst fashion collection
of womens college ring .

R

'9-6I~~
~I

Ih,JI ,,,11I'n thl' -\rl(,mtod rt>j'lrI·... ·nlallvl·"iII
hi' hl'rt' to twlp \(111 M'lt"I t \Ollr I u~lom · made
lin!: It, ell,,, thl' da\ \OU I an (harge your
-\rl ar\l'd r>n~ (In M..I H'r Char~t""m BankAIllt'II('ard

I ()1It'~I'

. Ma'Ch
25 and 2&
Un
ivenJity Bookstore
CoIlt>ge rt~lI

.

0'

SAVE UP 10SlO. An) d,I\ " th.·cIa, t<"eI'I'on a
!:old ArtCarvl'd lin!: $10 II VIlU P,I\ rn tul/. S5 rl

\1,0 pa,\ a landard cit·po

II

IIRT\( JJ~VEOC"d'a""~,,o< d"",,~~ and '-~n."n., ~
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ANY SIZE PAexAGE
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BUY ONE· Gn ONE

FRIll
16·01. tOIl

MONK'S WHEAT
BREAD

Dorm residents '.read toilets
for "incleme.n t weat'Mr-.signs
,

By JelUlifer ~I
SW*IItWrfter
Students who live in SlU 's high
rile dorms begin to get nervous
when the water starts sloshing
around P.I the toilet bowl. 'I1Ie toilet
_v~ 'begin when high winds
outside start to to rock the 17-story

b~ia~o~:e~I~~~:; tor.

-

nado season has begun, the toilets
may be sloshing more frequentiy.
Ra y Schlage r, Hou si ng Safety
Offic er , s a ys, " The buildi ngs are
englnl!ered to sway, but changes in
atmospheric pressure could cause
the water to slosh ."

of~~~~a:terSI U'%:~~ ~~~~s~a:~~
" Tlie buildings are structura lly sa fe
from tornados. The inherent daneer
is the large amount of glass , which ,

:fu~i~~ th~ ~:~~~e ~ a ~~~!i~~~
amount of pressure is created and
the windows will pop out to equalize
that oress ure ."
.
A ie dera l la w requires th at

resid ce halls have windowless,
--:-_~.,...,.,
bea
= ting w'alls to serve as
safety 5
. ,,.The large quantities
of glass and tJre wind tunnel effect

Schlager warned.
. The bathrooms are advantageous
as safety shelters because ~f their
~venience and also students do not

~~r:Je:U~~hi:talf~~y~o::~e~:: ;r.;~~o ~~~;~::::::. ~~ ~~~

safety shelters.
'
vandalism wh ich is alwa ys 4a
Las t spring, during civil defense problem in emergency situations,
alerts, residents were ins tructed to
" If you have time, nip on your
~cuate to the basement.
radio and turri it up before entering
" In the concr ete re lnJQI"ced the bathroom , or ~ake a portable

~!Id~~:a~e a~r~e ~se~~;;ooa~d ~::~o~~g:
m~h more convenient, " Schlager. said.

sa!~e

base~ent

func tions of t he
lim it the s pace av a ilable- 800
res ide nt s can ' r fi t. At Thomps on
Point the windows in the basements
create safety problems." Sch lager
added .
Schlager sai d. " rr you are nea r the
base me nt dllri ng a civi l defe nse
alert go there. However , if you are
on your floo r . lake shelter in the
bathroom or the stai rwells."
"One of the most important things
is to stay away from g lass . "

Lo{'at Jaycees join statewide
jelly sale to ~id handieapped
The Ca rbondale a nd Murphysboro
chapters of t he Ill inois J aycees wi ll
be selli ng " purpl e ene r gy" t his
weekend to ai d in the crea tion of a
sta te children 's cam p for the han ·
dica pped.
A s ta tewide Jaycees grape jelly
sa le is planned for F'r iday . Saturday
& ·unda y. Ten ounce jars of grape
jel!.¥ wi ll be so ld door · t~doo r and at
\!arious business locations in ,Car·
bonda e a nd Murphysboro fo r a St
donation .
The Hev . William 0 , Minor of Ih('
Carbondale Jaycees said 55 cen ls nf
every doll ar wi ll 1((1 toward- Ihl'

L

'

.

~

Ie "

SAVE $84.85...
(

(

Thl' fullowlng prugrams. are
" 'Ilt'duled Wt'<lnesda \' lin WS I ·TV .
("hann'l K:
.
K' :W " .01 .- The MOffllng !{eport :
K ,.11
a . m . I nslruclional
I'rugramlll ing .
til a . m .- Tht,
~:I["' l ri,' ("umpany : 111 ::111 a .m .Instrul'liunal Prugramnllng : tt ::111
a III S,'same Streel': t2 ::lU p.m .Tht' Aft,'rnIHm !{epor!. 12 :511 p.m .Inslru"llonal Progra mming : :1::10
l' lll . Big Blut, Marble . 4 p. m S "~an\("
Slr('ct : 5 p. m . - The
E\ ('n ing H" port : 5 ::11l p .m :\I'SII'rugl'rs'
'I'ighho r huod . I;

.:::.:.::;.::::=::'

26P

Regular Price
of Components

354~80

COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES:
• Realisti c STA-47 AM·FM Stereo
Receiver with Built· ln QuatravoK
• Two Realistic Mini· 1 0 Wa i nu"t
Veneer Bookshelf Speaker Systems
• Realistic LAB· 12C Changer with
Base and $12.95 Value Magnetic ,
Stereo Cartridge

:.:.: .:.:.:.:.

'WSIU-TV&FM

.:::::.:.;.:.:.:.: .:::.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:~:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::;.:::.:.:.:.:::.:.:. :::::.:::~:.:.:::.:.:.:. :.:.:.:

(

WHEN YOU BUY THIS REALISTIC"
STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM

creation of a state children's ca mp
for t he ha nllica pp ed . Mi nor said
a dd itio nal profits will be used for '
other J aycee·supported prog;'ams
such as the Gir l a nd Boy Scout s and
a n ann ual j unio r spor ts prog r am
sponsored statewide by the Jaycees .
Minor sai d this is the third yea r
the sa le has been held. He said the
fi rst two sa les were so successful in
rbondale and Murphysbo ro that
e local chapters have se t thei r
sa s 'goa ls even higher this yea r .
The a r bo nda le c hapter ho pes to
sell 2.
jars of jelly this year with
lhestat 'idegoal set at tOO.ooo ja rs .

::::::::.:::::'.':':::':'.':':::::::.......:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::.:;:~: ::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::;:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::: ...

_

:;:.;:;.;.;.;.;.:.:.:::.:.;.

p.m.-Tht· Elt'Clri~ Compa ny . I; :111
p .m . - ()ulduurs With Art Re id : 7
p.m. - 1J('cadesof Dt'C ision : Rp.m
Grea l Perfo rmance ': 9 p .ol .Tribule In.Johann Strauss : 10 p.m.Mnv ic : " The ("uurl·Martial of Billv
.
Mitchl'll."
:
Th e fullowing prog ra ms a r e
sc hrouled Wednesdav on WSI ·F'M .
.
Slereo !l2 ;
fia .m .- Today ·' lhc ))a y : 9 a .m .At
Shack
----"
Ta ke a l\Jusic Break : It a .m .-Opus
~: I ('''e n : 12::111 p.m .-WSll News : I
p.m.- Afternoon Concert : 4 p.m .All Things Considered : 5::10 p.m .l\luslt- in the Ai r : 6:;111 p.m.-WS I
618-~9-2421
·,'ws . 7 p.m.- ' ta les uf the nion :
......
, .. ...... o.-..
.,.aooo
I ('vada : K p .m .- Sl. Lou i ' Sym ·
'- _ 'O' If01...,..
phony Orchl'St ra : to::IO p.m .- WS I
- .,-~
'Daay 10 a.m.-9 p.lll Sundays 12 noon-5:3O p.m. .
Th ,' fo ll uwi ng p rogramming I~ News : t l p.m .-Nightsong : 2 a .m .-.
DA TANCY CORPORATION C~ y •
s(~Ill'dul('d
on 6(JO.
wmll
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;:;;:;;a;;i;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;
PA
_ OC·ii
· ii"'iiAY
iiVAiR
iii
YAii'ii
'Nii
"'VliiOU
ii'i'iii
MiiORiiE~S iiiiit
SI Crt~ tl\.! Wednesdav
on 'able-"F'MAi\I: . ~N;igh~t~w~a~tc~h~
Prugn ~sh' e.
a lbum ·or ien led
m usic . alf da \' : news at 40 minul es
a ft er the Iwur : 9: 40 a .m .- WIDB
Spons !{cd e w . t il a . m. Ea rth
ewswi th .IAIU Ir win : 4 p.m .- Earth '
News: 5:40 p.rn - WIP B News and
Sports In ·o..'Pth : 7 p .m.-Wntal·l..

.cHARrf".~
Iiiiii
-

~oo
---

- - ----

UNIVERSITY MAU

_------

WIDB

____

rliWs .

GOLORUS-H

.Photographers!
Is your current lab
too slow?

TO'NIGHT

n-.--, )

r~ /·

lf2Thr(~ "11.

Starring 'Kevin J; Potts a.nd .Capt. -Zip-Off

•

665""Kalamath

-

Denver, Colo. 8O'JA)4
offers you:

* 24

ean.-..

.

B&W s.mceiI

br ~i1e P~i!=e

Call
for
list
and prepaid mailers,

'\,

March

~

'..

Free
Admis,ion
.. Spe d Spting~/U" , ( .
PromotiOns by zlggy's Native Tan. Fettish, Gold

JO:H93.010T
Page 18, Deily EswPHan.

.Featuring:

*Guess the Gold
*Guys & Gals Beer C~ug8ing
and' tonighfs special Dance The Bump & , Grind!

hour . ..nice on
EId8coIor type .C' Jlrints

==~'on

PROUDL Y PRESENTS

lA. 1976

eok House Rocky

Fun, Prizes
Gomes, Etc.

Mount~in 5u,.pb, Imoges ltd. .

L

~pus 'Briefs
The SIU, Amateur Radio
b will .
officer-s at 7 p.m . Wednesday ' the
,Building, Room 1006. A novice c ass
. meeting.

t to elect new
mmunications
f~JOw the

"7

The, PJ:iscilla Anne Moulton Memorial Award will be
presented to the outstanding senior geography major at 4
p.m. Wednesday in the Geography Department office.
Faner HaJl. Room 4520. The ceremony is open to the
public.

-

Wine Psi Phi will hold a meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday at
Dover Apartments. Room 45. The meeting is open to all
students . interested in joining the Connoisseur Club .
Judy Faulkner . president of the local Audobon Society.
will speak to tlie Shawnee Group of the Sierra Club at 7
p.m . We<jnesday at the Carbondale Savings and Loan
Community Room . 500 W. Main St . She will discuss
Southern Illinois plants and reP9rt on meetil)gs of the
Energy Conservation Training Institute , which she
attended March Yl to 20 in Chicago. The public is invited .
\

The Free Sc.hool's Hatha Yoga class which met
Thursday nights at the Wesley Foundation has been
cancelled for the rest of the semester because instructor
Linda Johnson was injured in a motorcycle accident.

Amtrak Rail' Pass available
1be Amtrak USA Rail Peas is DOW
available(to citizens of the United
States, Mtruc:O and Canada through
May 15. ' It is .good for travel
anywhere in the Amtrak rail
passenger system.
The passes are good for unlimited
coach~aVeJ on aU Amtrak, trains
except i!troliners. 'They come in
three pes ; $ISO Cor 14 days ; $200
Cor _21 days ' and $250 Cor 30
Children aa~ 2 throul!h 11 DaVball

COLLEGE' )

tripsiS

.

JOSEPH

~CODE

TUITIf)N
§I!!. CTR

123-45 - 678 9
RES 1

01

FEE
FEE
FEE
FEE
FEE
FEE

FALL 1976'
3-10 - 76
.~

,

The Student Government Fee
AliocatiQ~ Board will take budget requests

from campus organizations until

NOON, FRIDAY, MARCH 26

$299 . 75

TOTAL !\HaUNT

travel a . .ts.
Before eaeb- trip, pa.. bolders
mlBt obtaiD a tieket at an Amtrat
tieket office. Rese"ationa are
required for an raerVed tralna. and
may Dot be made prior t~ purc:base
01 the pass.
YANXEE 'BrADIUM OPENS
The New York Yankees return to
refurbished Y~ Stadium this
year and wiU pIay 52 borne games
. at Oigbt~

D.EADLINE
EXTENDED

$214 .00
20.00
~ 25)
5.00
20.00
17 . 25
15 .00
2 . 25
1.00

PEE
<A:CT1VII'r' ~ ~~

SI.rRF
A'fHLETI C
HEDICAL
SI.rRF -N
S-T- S
STU ATTY

the aault fare . Travel must begin
within IS days of purdIue.
Pall holders may upgr.ade any
segments oftbeir
Y ying the
difference between
r eoaeb
fare and the desired etrollner of
first-elass service. .
'
.
The passes may be purehased at
any Amtrak station or ticket office
!!E:'nVg0eduCb!!,sa' Wpahlss
·Ch. camany.....~epeurll~
......
,....
""
cliUed through 8Jlthorized Amtrak

This ad paid for

by Student Activity fees .

~cademic computing seminar on " Interactive

SPSS-Using the New MICC System" will be held at 4
p.m . Thursday in Faner Hall. Room 2129. Persons wi hing
to attend shOUld call the Academic Computing Office at
536-2323.

Recreation Club's
Barn Dance Benefit

The Women 's Center, 408 W. Freeman . will sponsor an
open discussion on " What Does Sex Mean to You ?" at 7;30
p.m . Thursday at the center .

for

SPECIAL OL·Y MPICS

Jonathin P . Seldin., assistant professor of mathematics .
gave a talk of "Curry 's Philosophy Mathematics" at the
State University of ew York at B alo on March IS.

Fred's Little Egypt Dance Barn

The American Marketing Associ.ation '11 sponsor a talk'
by Bill McKeown of Wallace .Business For sat 7;30 p.m .
Wednesday in General Classrooms IS.

Friday, March 26 7:30 P.M.-11 :30 P.M.
Tickets: Advance $1.50
At door $2.00

,

SaJTh " Hank " Patchett . chief flight instructor for the
School of Te 'hnical Careers, has been named " 1975
Illinois Flight Instructor of the Year" by the Federal
Aviation Administration . The 35-year aviation veteran is
eligible for the national title to be announced in April.

£L

Everyone Welcome!
.k .f
.
II R
or tIC et In ormatIon ca ecreation Dept. 453-4331

F

.~.An
. .tlollinl el cial nl lbe
l iclolntlalclted
. .altl~
ill~
III·1I1I1I1I1I1I1IIllIiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
""Women's Intramural Co-ed To~rnaments
16" Slow Pitch Softball and Volle.yball
WHO'S -EUGIBLE:
I--

wtEN:
I

All 51 U undergraduate & graduate studel)ts (Varsity
Baseball, Softball players excluded from Softball
Tourn<.unents).
.. Rosters due JIIoarch 3O-Co-ed Softball ; JIIoarch 29-Co-ed
Volleyball.. Use roster provided at right or pick up one in Room
205, Davies Gymnasium.

-\JiV"''''UI''
r'IU'AllnINu",S
~II!
~.J:n

MEETI
,11'1'4\:1

SOFfiiA[l

April
~1.;~
7;30Gym
p.m~
. ~
114 Davies
.
~

,

J

-X·XC,K ~OYR Fe.lT.
IItJD - SlOMP YoUR H£

East Campus residents interested in joining a peer-led.
sex role consciousness-raising group should meet at the
Westmore Room in Trueblood Hall between S;3O and 10 ;30
p.m . Thursday . Groups are being formed for men and
women.
Mike Antoline. supervisor 'of van transportation. is
seeking ideas from handicapped students regarding
recreational needs which wOljld require transportation .

r-

At least one member of each team must
attend the Captain's Meeting. A $4.00 forfeit
fee will be collected.

S

r 41

----.,.........,,--,-~..---- ENTRY FORM
(Activity)
Captain' s
Na"!'! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ _ __

<

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ID No •• _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
Team . Name _ _ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-_
Co-Ed Softball -Mu st have at ' least 5 women &.s men
Co-Ed Volleyball-Must have at least 3 women &
3 men
Check one (for vo 11 eyba 11 only)
Division A _ _ Divison. B _ _
NAMF

PHONE

N!l

JIIoarch 30, 7:30 p.m .
. 208 Davies Gym
Co-ed VolJeyball will have 2 divisions :.
'A-very competitive, highly skilled, any number of PhYSical Education
majors and varsrty or club partiCipants
B-f'e!:reationally ' competitive, limited . number ' of Physical ~ducation
_majors, beginner to ir,.termediate level skill.

.

.

WOMEN'S{

r!1

./

T
"

-.,.

9\..:&.. C-.....:....
~ &.i5J~

aaallletl ..' _..... Ratel

y...
CAR NEED • l@D~.up or minor
~? StudeDt ~ automotive

STEREOCOMPONEms MpII'
ceot clKOUDt em aU ume !nDr".s.

~fJ=~=~~rri:r~t~ tf1~~st ~~~lIJai~i~:~·n3~~

Ode D.y·-l0 cents per word,
M63 after 8:00 p.m .
+t7oAb12S SatlD'day~ 9-5.
"';lAgt23
minimum '1.50.
.
(
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX.
Two Days-!! cents per word. per
N'totorcycles
I
I Everything furnished except
day .
~
.
. . FOR SALE: AKC REGISTERED
~t!,~re: ~~n~~t~~=
w:':'~ :ao;r Days- . cents per ~::~T~~= ~cti-~n:'lfst ~~es. Wormed .nd shots. 687-1788.
.
84454811130
w:J.e ~~d~~~ days- 7 ce... - .-"!:!'--f....CaU;;;::::..:D_.:~~.af54~I~~ · or anytime
;
.
"
4530Ahl26

:

Pets

I

Ten thru Nineteen Days-6 cents

~~~~~. ~M~' Days·-·5' cents

.fIer word. per day.
Any ad which is changed in any

~:~~~ ~~~~~~:~'10~~~:~~~

of insertions it appears. There will

:~~ b::, a~o~~~i~oena~~~a~fe~!
sa , pape wo k

ne~ssi?'ed ad~erti~i~g must be t
paid in lll!vance except for those
accounts with establ ished credi t.
Re\1Ort Errors At Once
Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error . Each ad is
carefully proofread but errors can
still occu . We will correct the ad
and run I an additional da y if
notified:-· Beyond th is the responsibility is yours.

(

)

FOR 'S ALE
Automotives

'69 HONDA 450, DOHC,
strong. 54.9-2073. .

4495A~l2j

BEAOTIFUL

4527Acl26

watChdog, all shots. 457-518Ur 457- ,
4363.
.
B4461AhI25

~

,/

OLD
CUTLASS ,
MURPHYSBORO. 1971, automatic, full
~:':,"r' ~~~ extras. Call 687·
. 4498Aa 'n

448i1Acl23

Mobile Home

,

1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobile
home- special attractions- excellent condition , avaiJable
summer . Phone 453-3336 week days, and 549-6105 after 6 and on
weekends.
,
4482AeI30 I
TRAILER, 12'xS2', 2 bedroom , land half bath: AC , anchored; 8'xlO'
shed, $2500, available May 20. 5498909.
4460Ael25

!W~~ ;A8~~J~~y~~fi:~n8~·~~§o

. Friday.

.... ./
8442IAel30

Miscellaneous
CAMERA: 69 MURANDA 35 MM
Automex 111 with I : I.9-SOMM lense

~~:\ ~r.r,ttut~3~i~~~~r ~:.

'4478Aal23
-62 FORD ECONOLlNE , 6 cylinder
~~:1t~~~:io~ . condition . 549448IAal25

GIRLS 19" SCHWINN VARSITY
$9:>.00 or best offer. 457-4665.
4477Ail22

SPRING SAVING
BICYCLE TIRE-TUBE
SPECIALS
A complete overhaul
for IOsp S12.5O
(two gears, cables included)

Michelin 26x H iI
Blackwall $3.50
prices good thru
April 20. i976

~~h~~g~~e<fiol{w~nor1J;peCVo~~~~

Marion. Open Monday-Saturday.
1-993-2997.
B429IAf134C

VERY COMFORTABLE COUCH
with 2 ottomans . kitchen s et.
~~.ts . mi~ . items. After 5:30. 5494482Af125

QUALITY BIKES
PARTS &
ACCESS9..RI ES
SCHWINN VARSITY, center Jlull

~~~reitOr t~t. ~g~.k.~rShift .

4483AiI22

MARTIN HOUSES . Aluminum ,
round dome roof. mounting flange,

~ea~~~~~e . 320~~u~~ar~~r~~~:
physboro.

SCHWINN
NOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT
fNflf i~~cles

4459AfI25

Electronics
1968 IMPALA, RUNS good ; air ;
good : brakes, exhaust. trans ;
excellent : battery tires, snows.
rims. S400 (negOtiable ) 457-7207.
.
4473Aal26

Trad(-Tronics
tor SJIIftCI. rwret to
r'M't. CMIItHl' . .. rrack . C¥ radka.

-.n- "'''''-

• DAY WARRANTY
FREE PICKUP AND DEUVERY
TO. DlSAIILED
._
• 11&',_STUDENTS
_ _ ";""',

1970 DODGE CORONET. 383 V·8

$1,000 or best offer. 549-4861.
45tOital25

n1s.1 1I

~

4CHANNELDOKORDER~~

deck . Dynaco i nte~rated am~
~~ws~~~~ ~~~, 3-way I
4476Ag124

,
FRIESE STEREO
SERVICE
, 73 MAZDA RX-3 wagon, air.

~~t~lf~:~='

food

FM S .~
4522AaI24

FOR SALE 1972 Pinft! Runabout.
Call after 5:00 p .m . &84-4990.
4492Aal26

Parts & Services
USED AND REBUILT parts.
Rosson s Radiator and salvage
Y~~L. 1212 North 20th Street.
Mw-pnysboro. 687-106~AbI34C

-

Pranot deoendable service on
all stereo equipment
KLiPSCH custom speaker dealer '
Most
exper:enced and equipped
facility in the area. Ask your
friends.
M-F. 4-7 SlIt. 12-2

or

by appt.
215 W . Elm.

167-n57

I

Cartxndale

call d1.J:1Df-for a

onaarormolOrCY'Cte

U~ Insurance
n7 s. Illinois' ~-33IW

C: B. RADIOS . New . used , and
accessories . Installations also.
Phone Dave-457-7767.
4517Ag141C
MAGNAVOX STEREO. 3 yearsold. $215 new, asking $125 or best
offel' . 536-7723 Mornings until 10
am. Denise

VYi SERVIC~\ most types V
repair, slHlCl.dzina in ene e
repalrs-i\~

Cai1ervIDe.
PIIgIt

106 N. Illinois
& Main
Mal - sat 10 - 5
549-n23

<DrT1Iir cJ 11'1.

Recreatiqnal Vehicles

ServIC~.

B42II2AbI34C

'!'. Dally EgyptIan. MlrdI ~, 1976

459'lAgl23

University.

1\-5 Mon ..
4399AmI24 .

Apartments
LINCOLN
ILLAGE
EFFICIENCY apt., available immedi.te1YJ.,also taking summl'r
contr.w. "alI 549-3222~122

bedrcxm trailers

.2-

derpinne5 and doubl insulated
save on utility costs , large air·
cond itioner
and
frostless
refrigerator , automatic 'outs ide

g~~~~sr::~~r:J~ ~~t~aft~

weather streets and parking right
at front door no long carry, on
concrete piers and anchored in
concrete with cables, very com~~iye rates. Call 457-7352 or 549B4178Bcl29C

APARTMENTS
for
B4446Ba 134

s~%e~~~~Fall~~~ications
3555.

}o

NOW RENTING for summer term
furnished effiCiency apt., 3 blocks
from campus. Air conditioned
Glenn Wilhams Rentals. 457-7941.
B4173Bal31C
APARTMENT : 3 ROOM furnished
a ir -conditioned . very nice . All
utilities included . Available im~:~~teL1arr45~:.~~ersity. $175 a .
B4489Bal23

TICE
ROYAL RENTALS

NON taking OJrltracts tot
sum mer & fall semesters.

s..rn"..,.
515

Fa!'

' _oom

$100

Ndi- I Homes

515

I t2S

1 --"

S1.s

AQ' ;

E ff'IC~ AQ ts.

11115

tiro

' Bedroom
""'.
(car-De IleC!)
All AQI$. & Ndi- Ie

Homes furnlshed& AJC
m...a2

Houses

SINGLES~

• Evening Work Block .
• Typing Ability-

, _~peed Not Necessary
• Start Immediately
• ACT On File

Pliillip Roch.

& 2

504 S. Hayes
410 W. Freeman

A.C.• carpeting.
Mediterranian- fumiture.

~a~~
r- Ask"+atxut our New

The

TWO PEOPLE
WANTED

CONTACT:

NC1N lEASI NG
Summer & Fall

~__~~~~~______,

(..._F~O_R..;.-.,;.,R.;.;E::..N:..;...;,T_·--,)

3

~~rurS:lni t!~,ons~~~e;aa'~d ~if:!

or 549-2884
af1er 5 p.m .
Office Hours : 9-5 M-F
11-3 Sat.
"SUmmer Prices
start at 90.00 .
GEORGETOW

Summer/Fall
2. ~nd

~~sfes ~lv~~:eee~~o :~roli~~
~Js~c~u~~,;:!=~ C3:i'f;r

1207 S. Wall
call : 4S7-4~23

Exchange

457-~53.

B4453Bcl23

NOIN' Renting

Carbondale residentiaf area, large
first bedroom, larger tban usuill
second bedroom , two mUes from

The Wall Street Quads

LARGEST SE ~ ECTtON OF
USEO PAPERBACKS I N THE AREA

Fri., 1-7 Thursday.

1'18a.

AT MURDALE MHl>ARK ,

For information stop ,by :

WE TRADE
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS .

~~~OTSh~~J' sPa'::~~~r~~

~:a~i~tleh::o~e a~n s~~~. ~~

~rooorrot~~~sh~:!'rrkZ::;, r~

" SPECIAL PijlCES FOR
SUMMER

Books

~ Book

NICE' LARGE 2-bedroom furnished , anchored . underpinned

SMALL ONE MAN trailers for
students. S55 a month plus utilities.
k~g'~~t~~J:~~~ dogs.
• B4S03Bcl25

SWimming PQOI .
a ir cmditioning
wall to wall carpeting
fully furnished
gas grills
cable TV service
maintainanoe service
AND YET VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

$100

16' HOBIE CAT Sailboat with
trailer and accessories, Excellent
condition . $2250. 457 -8581 after 6
p.m .
4502A1125

457-4W

Mobile Home

Contact DIlle. No. 11
549-4C35
-MalilJl Village East
1000 East Pari{ Street

-with-

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
BICYCLE CO.
Near

~

10 L7':ty12 noon

All with A.Co
Close to campus

51 U apProved for
sophomores and up
NON renting fa
SUmmer & Fall
-featuring·
Effidencies. 1. 2 & 3 bd .
split level apts.

Marion

AUTO I NSU~ANCE ·

..................

NOST REPAI RS IN
24 ' HOURS
WE 'SERVICE
All BICYCLES

. CRAFlSMEN I N ElECTRONICS
Fat . . . " ~ I r

~r~t::,a~fr, P~:c!rl:~~e{~~SiJo"~

66 FORD FAIRLANE 289 auto. No
dents or rust. Runs well . Well
repajred. 549-3748.
4506Aal23

rates..
B4180Bal29C.,

APARTMENTS

Premium Tubes
All s izes-Sl .5O

ROCKMAN REN~ALS

~!et;::~t~r:~~dr;>w~irts~a,{i:WCS::~~

~1~~:Js1~r ~~~~ ...e.

Michelin
Gumwall tires (best )
27xl lf4 High Sp 85 psi
$4.2S
27xJl/4 Sport (Zig Zag ) 80 psi
$4.00
27x 1If. Chevron 70 psi
$4.00
These fit all 27" wheel
bicycles
Michelin 27xll~ tubes
S1.85

TYPEWRITERS, SCM electrics.

1963 CHEVY BODY and interior in

~~D~?~ ~~~~~7~. needs engine.

.

I

Bauer EI60 ElectroBlitz $3Q.00 .
Miscellaneous lenses, tubes .
JimB 457-5536 5:00 p.m .
.
4507Afi24
73 MG MIDGET ver)! good con dition , 41,000 miles·asklng $2,500.
CaD 549-2629 evenings.
I
4474Aal 25

ONE -BEDROOM
and
twobedroom apartments very. verY
near campus save time ani!
gasoline costs. West side of

1~_2503mileaJt~--!f.'

BUYING A MOBILE home ? See
Gary Martin at Home Federal
Savings & Loan. Ass'n at 110 N.
1969 ENGLISH FORD Cortina .
Call 549-4125.
45OOAal23

NOW TAKING CONTRACI'S for
FaD and Spring terms. Furnished
efficiency apartment. 3 blocks
from campus: Air conditioned.
Glen Williams Rentals 457-7941.
B4447BaI36C

FEMALE

Bicycles

1973 . HONDA 450, must I see,
desparate. 1700. 457-~4s0sAcl25
73
350
, mHusOtN.~fi.
new

RED

'475: ~. ~~& ~~i1a~~' ~~W:~

Must rwtt tun'IIIW' to _In fall

hc!USi19- Fa' Info alii

~

~~::V":::'for SIU

~studIJ!f$/
-Y-~ Reel ' Estate
t·
S49-1375

DaUy Egyptian.
Communication
aft • .r
2:00pm

'536-3311

alcltl.

I

-

USSR recture~hips offered

NEED AN A80R~?
CALL US

___
.....

next year
.............. fo.. facultY . me~bers
of

Ind III . . .,. ..,... . . -

.,. .....

-IIW.,.~-

'.

~..,-

~.

B

. FuJJ:time faculty memben may '
aP{lly for lectureships in tile Soviet
U!Uon under the 1976-17 FuI~rjghtHays excb&;:ge program.
- ~ Council for International
Ex ange of Scholars has aO'no ced atJeast 12 lectureships wiD .·
,be offered. The Soviet Minis~ on..

USE ,WE CARE

1II..c:oIIect
31.-.#91-0505

or toll free

1M)O-327-9Ia)

.
-

HOUSE FOR RENT I room house
565 a month, water furnished . I
male . 319-E . Wa-Inut. Available
now. 457-7263.
B4484Bdl25

Roommates

requests from universities and institutes under the ministry's
"jurisdiction. Inqufriell will be
~~cholar$ whOse
fields are not listed.
Application forms and additional
inLormation may bl!-obtained by

Ex~I!~~~eo<t:~l~. 'nternational

EXPERIENCED TYPIST for any

~~~' d~fiv~~t~~yg~~~.~~

Wanted To Rent
WHEELCHAIR STUDENT needs
room for summe~CaIl 453-4749, or
stop by 110 Bailey Hall in Thompson Point.
4523Bgl22
B'I'--M*Y 1st: LARGE house in or
near Carbondale with at least two
large bedrooms. For non·student
couple. Semi-furnished or un -

~~cn~ll~~~i-~~~~nc~~. i~f{t"~~&

BABYSITTING ,

Day

Interested' persons may contact
Melinda lsom , International Student
~:1~ Faculty Alfairs , Woody Hall CEligibility requirements include
U.S. citizenship and college or
university teaching experience with
preference usually given to senior
scholars. Soviet institutions do not
require fluency in Russian : when
necessary. translators are provided.
, However. grantees are encouraged
to acqu ire as' muc h language
competence as possible.
_
The duration of the lectureships is
one or both of the semesters at
Soviet un ive rsit ies tSeptember, January . February·June ), except
where otherwise indicated . The
Department of State will issue an
award ~a Sed on the grantee's salary
at the time of application . but not in
excess of SI .OOO per month . The
Soviet go vernment provides an

Care

~~c~1~olor::~~t o~~~rv~lo:y

area . Registered Emergency
Medical Technician. Murphysboro
684-4618.
4509E126
EUROPE : I TERESTED in no

~r~fc!~w-C~:J~t;~f,vel ~a~~~Ft1
~~U~;~iO;:~pr~i'~t~r~~~f ~~e~

bu:&et With maximum flexibility
and minimum hassle for six years.
For more information · ca ll collect.
314-862-5445.
4463EI22

at 549-1872.

4422BgI24

Business Property
CAR BO DALE : BUSINESS or
office, IS-one half' by 38'. S225 a
month . 203 W. Walnut. Phone 457·
5438.
f
4406Bhl34

N\o6'ile Home Lots .
MOBILE HOME LOTS , Carbondale Mobile Home Park, Route
51 North . Free water and sewer.

~~~cet~~S~nf.i~~~~ : tJ~eda~~~

Private post office box. 549-3000.
B4153BiJ3OC

( HE LP WANTED)
PROMOTION- SUMMER.

HiFth

~~3~0'~:~'re':'~nt~~hnf~~i~g

helpful but not required. Economy
car needed. Promote and operate
Blue Grass Festivals. Will train.
Placement Service, Woody ' Hall
B247, Wed . IH2 a .m ., lif4f:j~b22
DISHWASHER WANTED to work
thru break and then full time.
~p~I~. person, Sirloin House 622 _

KITCHEN HELP Wanted must be
neat and personable. Must be
available for work every weekend
and over breaks . Apply in pe.r son
only at the Garden's Restaurant
between 2 and 4 p.m ., Thursday
and Friday. Equal Opportunity
Employer. .
·B4525Ct24
RIDING, FREE in exchange for
work with horses;,.hours Tues.Thurs. 4-7 p.m ., :>at. JI -5 p.m .

gr.~ii~ t!'x~nJai~~oEg;~~~~
Box no. I..

B4496CI25

SERVICES
OFFERED

(\WANTED~"E"')

o

=:I::r:~=~~Y~:~

theoretical SWtiltics; M___ 01
Anthropology. metbodII 01 matIDa
plastic casts; State University 01
Novosibirsk (one month lec-tureships. senior scholars only)'
II,ydrodynamic stability of atmospheric processes and problems

Minsk, corrosion of metals, methods
of
measuring
technological
processes, mechanical properties of
metals : Georgian Poly-technic
Institute, Tbilisi , theory of
mechanisms and machines : State dynamics, numerical weatherUniversity o[ Tbilisi, nuclear pr:ognosis, matbem.ticall!ldeliQa gf
dynamics,
numerical
~e:~t~~~sl oa:~ , s~c:~rree t f~:~ ocean
modeling of atmosphere. theory 01
mathematics : Vilnius Engineeribg algorithmic recursive functions,
Ie
Construction
Institute, plasma physics; State University of
kiev, physics and chemistry 01 solid
~:~hh~~~~1 p~oe~:=s :aP£~e:tr~ state
surfaces,
theoretical
especially
Indo·
Technical Institute , Leningrad, solid linguistics,
state physics, theory of automation :
Leningrad shipbuilding Institute ,
nuid mechanics : Leningrad State Kiev , Electrfcal engineering ,
University. movement control especially circuit theory, solid state
mechanism and measurement of physics ; Sevastopol Shipbuilding
electrical activity of the brain cells. Institute, electrical engineering,
colloids and surface chemistry. e.s pecially automated network
atmospheric physics : Moscow In · desi~ and system theory .
stitute of Civil Engingeering, The
The application deadline i
pril
Institute requests a civil engineer 16. Application form s may be obs pecialized
in
multistoried tained from Georgene B. Lovecky ,
buildings : Moscow State University. executive associate, Council for
ph ysical
and -or
inorganic International Exchange uf Scholars,
chemistry . especially colloid and Eleven Dupont Ci rcle. Suite 300,
radio
chemistry.
phYSica l Washington. D.C'. 20036-t'1'elephone :
metall urg)(. especia lly behavior of 292 833-4987) .
solids. American history . American
literature. theoretical linguistics,
mathematical statistics , harmonic

:a~~~~i~~!lw:~~rn:r:ro::~s~

~':eC::~~; i::O~~!::~i~sr~~i':!~:~

II

eteen out of a thousa nd
students in the School of Agriculture
have been chosen to join the Alpha
;:;~~~:~~al agriculture hono~ary

WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS,

~~W~: t~~c~o~n/d"~~kti~J\/~~

" Probably less than ten per cent of
the agriculture school are eligible
for initiation ." Wall said.
The students who will be initiated

A formal initiation will be held at are :
5 p .m . Wednesday in the
Bonita Alvin , Dwight Asselmeier,
Agriculture Building Seminar
Camellia Boor , John Craft. Ty
Room .
Eubank, Vaughn Fletcher, John
A 3.25 grade point average and al Ford, Alan Karcher , Martha King,
least second semester sopI:tomon' Edward Kopel , Steve Launius , Bob
standing are required for Milfir. Joe Norris . . Stacy. Reese
membership. "This is the la&gest Linda Simonton. Elizabeth 'Tapp:
pledge class in a long time." sai<t-David Unander , Paula Wirt z and
Randy Wall . pledge g~i d e .
Mike Chw3SCzinski .

service all makes of air con ditioners. 549-8243.
B4491FI4OC
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS,

~~f3l~: t~~c~oatnd"~~~i~J\s~~~

se rvice all makes of air conditioners.
B449IFI4OC

10 SPEED GIRLS t or 5 speed
\lrls ) and 10 s peed man ' s bike.
caf.l~rf:l ~~t~~57~~Nor each.
450IFI22

'Daily 'Egyptian

Classified Advertisinl Order Form

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date: _ _ _ _ _ Amount Enclosed:

Address:

Q}NNOUNCEME'NT~
EX-NAVY

54~3369 :

OFFICERS-Reserve

after 6 p.m . 457-7125.
4528.1126

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Conmunications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, II 62901

25 CENT DRAFTS ALL DAY !
Saturday, March 27th, Lewis Park.
1:00 p.m . -lO p .m . Muscular
Dystrophy Benefit. Rain ' Date.
-SUnday.
4415J124

COUNSELING CENTE;R: Youths,

~:bTrs~stu~~~tns;:~_~~~~~

Free 549-MJI : 549-4451. '
.
B4101E,J27C
(

Special

For Daily Egyptian Use Only:

Receipt No.
AmDW11 ~------------------t
Taken B¥
Approv.r By _______- - - - - I

instruct~s: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

WORSHLP

~e~~;;~f~w~~r:oO~:a~rza~~~:

TYPE 01; AOVERn~ '

.

Tuesday, March 30. 1976. 7 p .m .
Wesley Foundation 816 South
Illinois.
4416J126

_

A - For -Sale
_
B - For Rl!I;lt
_ C - Help wanted

_ F - Wanted
__ G - Lost

SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le.s than
one·half economy fare . Call toU
free 8OC).32$-4867. 60 day ad.v ance
payment required . Pan Am 707
Jets. Unit ravel Charters.
B4228J157

...:...- 0 - EmplCI'fTTlE!r1t Wanted
--:- E - Services wanted

__ H - Found
__ I - Entertainment
_
J - Announcements
_
K - AuctiOlS & Sales

RI DERS
WANTED

~rst Date Ad
10 Appear. _ _-.:-_ _ _ _ _....

discount.
DEADLINES: 3;00 p:m., day prior to publicalion.

COMMON MARKET now features
Nomadic Furniture by Prairie
Designs. New hours 10-6, MondaySaturday, 100 E. Jackson.
4508J141C
.

TYPING- TERM
PAPERS ,
theses, dissertali,ons, 60 cents v _r
page. Call Laura 549-4945:'I34EI27

--------~-----------~: -----~~~

CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MINNUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad
nol exceeding 15 words), 10"10 discoW1t if ad runs twice, 20"/'; discount if ad runs
three or tOUr issues, 30"10 for 5-9 issues, 40"4 for 10-19 issues. 50"4 for 20, ALL
CLASSIAED ADVERTISlr4G MUST BE PAil IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABLISHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate

g:ro~~!~~~va~II~~i~~ro~~: ~~~

PENTECOSTAL

S MMER CAMP JOB Directorv,
send $4 .00 to : Cam,1irectort
~~~~~Warren S ., rookJinc,
4189EI29

=C,~of~

states, computersu::r:ro.ram
mini. theory 01 reIOIutioa 01 bml,

Agriculture fraternity
to nitiaie new members -

MACRAME CLASSES beginning
March 31 . Contact Pat Dickson 549-

B4533CI23
COUNTER GIRL Murphysboro.
full or part time, ali shifts, apply in
~rson ooll;' 2;4 p.m . daily . Burger
ph~~bo~g.t and Walnut. MurB4529C126

nst

~:Fu~tro~h~~~i~S~~ed ~ =~~r!~:'t:&=~7!s'ti~~:

STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,
bOC1ks typed , highest quality ,
guarantee(! no errors, plus Xerex
and printing service . Author 's
Office , next to Plaza Grill. 5496931. ,
B4293EI34C

4130E126

2 MALE ROOMMATES needed
swnmer term to share excellent ·
house on N. Almond St. $85-month
_
including utilities:-.549-6674.
,.-..l
4518Bel26

allowance
HI rubles per IDCIIIth
plus housing . Economy clalS air
travel is provided for the grantee
but not for tile dependenlll. '
Following is a
of inStitutiolls
and the fields from which tile 12
appoi,tments will be 108ft. Azerbaijait State Pedagogical In~t .,

J

.•

..

• __ L - Ant~
_ M - Business OpportunIties

N - Freebies
= 0 - Rides N.ded
p Riders wanted
0

.- ~

t-----------------..,..----------------....;....-------'---1

:wpE~b~'F1~~:~~~~1~

'---------------~
TR~GREAT TRAIN Robbery _ ~----------~~------~~~------------------... ~

:~..:.~~nts . , ~Iose ..

evenitll s or go to Plaza Recofd.

•

to

4190El25

~~~~~f.t:y~~~~1l ~i~,
3714PJ24C

Rejuvenated Buckner leads Hooswrs
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP)-

. =.,-=--~s~~

Ten luard, slipped into near·
obsCurity this season, possible'

' ~~oI. a costly dalliance with

~.

a &-I00I-3 strongman
who lave up a starting job 00 the
Indiana Cootballleam, bas been the
Hoosiers' undi!lluted floor leader in
basketball for lour years.

Hewas-mmpletely ignored in All·
Budmer, as many seniors do, Russia, round that when his diet
~0:.:!rn.bt ::J~~~se: ~,~..=:nu.~~ m:::!,IOne:~p;;1CIIrtr

Budmer,whobailsfromPhoenix,

h'so::r

men
'can honors last
YweneaJ"t''buto
inl aDlJt'derrwal'ble~umPSeumandwheas

~

:u

for the first time ih ~
His stamina was poor. his
!hooting was even worse, he made
silly er.rors and committed un ;
necessary fouls .

their ' rourth straight conmence
tiue,~made hGnorable mentiro
AII·A erica again mostly on

NEW YORK (AP~)-Negotiations
resume Wednesday
baseball 's
CXlIltinuing labor im
with time
no longer a major factor in talks
between the Player Relations
Committee and the-Major League
Players Association.
"In a sense. yes, the pressure or
time is off." Marvin Miller .

executive director or the union, said
Tuesday.
When Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
ordered spring Iraining camps
opened last week, ending a 17-day
sbuldown. he insured the orderly
start of the regular season and
eased the calendar pressure on the
two sides.
•

By Ri~ Kordt
Daily Egypdan Sports Writer

•

May,

SW's Jerry Tucker shol J03 for
The SJU golf team was rained out the lowest total, with another
at the Alabama Invitational Golf Saluki. Jim Brown, one st roke
Tournament in Birmingham when behind, Tucker and Brown had the
almost nine inches of rain was lowest first round score with
dumped on the course,
identical scores or 73 on the 7.000yard PGA course, The rest of
M~ngs~~f~a ~~~u~~~~s C~ue;t ~~ SW's top five were Bob Tierney.
Hattiesburg . Miss . . where the WaIt
iemsglusl . and Mark
Salukis took on Southern Mississippi Duma
Tierney and Siemsglus2
in a ,four;ound exhibition. match . ~~ shot
. while Durham totaled
SW won th '!la~ch ~ ~ldt was . "I'm well
isfied with the trip."
played on MISSISSIPPI s home SIU Coach Lynn Holder said . "but I
wurse. 458-459.
do regret not playing the
The golf played there will help to tournament.
I
qualify the five lowest scoring
"The Alabama tournament is one
Salukis eligijlle fori the Missouri of the most pre s ligious golf

Iranians to help So(O(Oer Club
With foreign aid from Iranian s
Babak Bazargalf and Mansour
AI ipoor , the SJU Soccer Club hopes

~~c~~r~~et~:y 1::!nf~~I~S s~~1~1~
season against Southeast Missouri
State.
The game is at 2 p.m . Saturday
March 'l7 in Cape Girardeau: MH .
These
players
are
new
acquisitions of the team which
, otherwise is lacking in big stars this

In that decision. players who
perform for one season without
signing a contract were odeclared
free agents at the concl usion of that
season. Pitchers Andy Messersmith
and Dave McNally were the test
cases ,

lin

Valley Conference Tournament in

'Bama

tournaments in the country,"
Allother tournament has been
cancelled also, This was to be the
"''lid-South Classic. scheduled for
April 3 and 4 in Clarksville, Tenn ,.
so the Saluki golfers will be idle
until the University of Illinois
Invitational Tournament. April 8
and 9 in Champaign,
•
"We ha v.e one of the best
schedules in the U,S.. " Holder said.
" ~ the)4!8m has the potential 10
be a5.ge6d as they . want to be."

Loss et'ens
rugby team's
season re(Oord

The SIU Rugby Club was blown
out in the second half Saturday as
year, Both competed regularly in they lost to Ft. Campbell Army
junior leagues in Iran.
Base 1~ The Rugby C1ub's season
"They could help us·out a lot. but it record is now I-\. will also be a team effort." Ricardo
Ft. Campbell CXlIllrolled the pa.c e
Caballero. a graduate assistant in of the game and constantly kE1lf the
history and team member said.
ball away from Stu. Fullback Jim
With the exception of the two new Elderton got all six SlU's points 00
players. the team will be the same two first half field goals. which tied
as last rail,
the score at 6-6 at halftime,
" This team has more experience
But in the second half. Ft.
together ," Caballero said.
Campbell bombarded th
U
The international aid is needed for defelI3C with 10 points to end the
game.
,
"We played bad for this time or
or Americans and International the season." said SIU coach Tommy
students is about 5O-SO,
Skora. " But Ft. Campbell was a
In their first home game, SIU will more experienced club. Spring
face the University of Illinois on break also hurt us in getling a lot of
Saturday April 3 at 2 p.m , The players for the game. "
location for the game is not yet
The SIU ruggers Iravel to
known ,
Evansville for a Saturday game.

m:ti~~br~or~~r sf:~19~~e ~~~1~

/ -

Clifford Burg~. 55. chairman of
iK'COuntancy at SIU, carded th(' first
hole-in-one of his career Sunday
afternoon at the Jackson (A)unly
'oontry Club course.
With Willis Malone. Stu trustt't'
.. nd Andy Vaugnan , a professor in
health education looking on. Burger
aced the par 3. 17S-yard fourth hole
with a six woud ,
Burger , who MS been playin/! golf
for 45 years . flllisbed the round with
a 78.

CIII! BOISE'

PIIIY

*

14 l?t=

UL~TI

LI'LDl!LIB

AnwriciI 's III sl·Oinl(
l-mall pi c kup. (7. 11. Stn· tt.h
and 6· ft . ,'tat\lhtrll bl!(1.1 7fl . bt:d reat for lo nl( valis ,

Epps Motors, Inc.:
RL 13 .... c.rbond8Ie
Page 7L

~Jy''E~. -~ '''': 1»6
/-T

in~I~=:si'!;g~~:f.: ~~~~n:::e~~~b:a~.•!ds~
1973 and a member of lwo AlI-Slar . they think the same way. We'" just

TRANSCENDENT A1
MEDITATION®
PROGRAM
os founded by
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
by 0 teocher of the
Transcendental Meditation ® Program
Wednesday: March 24 7:30 pm Morris Library Auditorium
Sludenf. IntamaIIonaI MedIIdon

457.Q11

Soc..., .

. Management
Opportunities
If you '
don't succeed with us,
it won't be for lack of
opportunity!
That 's ril:ht~ But S \I( '('( ";S IIf any kind has
('ertainl'Omllllll1 (lI 'nominator,;:
l'IIlllmitmenl til a slanliard; a sl ron/!
(iI 'sire 10 hi' firs t in what('v( 'r is
:ltft'mpled : anti :lnundl·rstanliin g that
fl 'wnrd and n'I'''gnitiull 1'lIllle 'inly
I hrllu/!h hard w,!rk and a will til ;,·in. ~
:\1 Long .John Siln'r',;. WI' knCJw tlmt
thl ',;I' an ' t hl' prinl'ip:ll in grt 'lii, ·ilt ,; 01 our
"m'I'('SS, " ' it h ()\'('l' 5t)l) re" t:llIralfl ,;
c'oas t · tlH 'lIas t , :lnd IlI 'W units CJpi' nin ;,( at
a rale uC l1I 'a rl y line a day. ,,'(' !'an ~ UPJllIl't
this lll'lid,
'''hal a hllut \'IIU ? ran \ " "1 III" k f" l'wa rd
III oPPOl'tunii it's thai n'l l tl'h yUUI' a h ilit it·s
anll amhit ictlls'? If not. \'1111 shollld
l'olls irll'r a ,':l fI'I 'r in Cflct~ls( '1'\ in'
lllall:l l!(' nlt'nl with a "II111I':lll y wl1\'rc ' Ih,'
trnrl ilioll is ;)ch-:lIlI'('ml'nt Ihrll\l:.:11 .
:1 r hi(" 'ell1l'nt. If you'n ' :I s prillg or .
"Ul1ln1l'1' g radll:ltt· anrl \\ :l nt to k llow
mon '. \'i:<i t y ttllr pla n' ll1l:llt ctll it'c 11.- ,'a ll

Ur write for !'elai/ll;

7-ftIIUICB.

I.OWiIii:'"

aboullhal:aD
~ts."...Buctnet. l!!id. "1'm sure

I (800) 354-9508 .

..

~w4 -' .

sald_ "We. get a pretly balanced
meal. I feel real good now ,"

toll--rr~' I' :

PlRllliI..
~. ~ :
~/
I'

~)~~~!~~:;'rfill ~~MI=ir~~Sa=::~
~[r:::;n:.-~

::es;s~1 of~m&ef~f! ~yena'! teJi.!!.almls.t.halt.to.u.r.ed.clhlilna.a.nlld.lhalvleli~o.fi.nd.out. . . . . . . . .l1li1

ar1>ittator which was upheld by two
federal courts.

The next real deadline is October
when some 160 WlSigned major

GOlfers rained out

but relyinl on AII.American •
teammate Scotl May and Kent
Ben80n for the Hoosier ru-epower,

'1~ Ii~ ~a::-;~hl and ,.~au~ Ihat ex~!iem:e, =~:~!..ret~~°do~
Buckner himself were b~ed, ~ . :-£t'ear,~:'~!1s~;~ he has done besl all . . . .1*11.
there had to be a reason. I wasn I living in apartments must eat in a steal, assist. defmd and make life
eating ':he right foods," the 22·year· dormitory cafeteria.
.
mi3erable for Indiana's oppcineIIts.
old senIor finally concluded,
.
HOw about UCLA, Indiana's roe in

Players contl-n-u e n' e'g'~l
la -0-n S
u I.liI. 1.1
over b ase b a II reserve c Iause
By H.. Bock
AP Sparta Writer

and frenc:b fries and not.ettiIJI the
veaetables and vitamins you need,n
Buckner said,

*
I~ AI .'
. If) 4,\l-

Buddy i'iewman
Uiredllr ~lr :l1anag-emenl Ilesllun:es
. !.lIng Jllhn Si~er·s. Int·.
P.O. Box 119~
!.e,ingtlln. 1\ \' ·111:;11
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Piratee team :to beatThis is the flrst ih a

· ·.-:eviews af National

=~

lock

':ies

1be Pirates will tell you that
Ellis' coa~ coatroverUl mood

af
Leegue teams,

at the ,PhiIadelJlhi:S . ~bI~~ ~~

banded Ilarters. lMTy ~ (75) Bruce Ki8IID (lJ-n) Medic:b, and

::'y ~::: aC"'bi': '::

and Randolph was ex

·

,

to heal in the National Lague

~ .EUt'em Division, with'an awesome

~ '6Iltting

.

~,st::rh~ nine and Ellis
eildlt for 17. viclGries while Medic:b

BRADENTON. Fla.' (AP)-1be.

a

~=~~htkC :;::~::! -was ~. pitc:ber cOr the Yankees:
a'&tack , and a deep ,
. consistent pitchiDg staff overcoming
a defense t~leaves something to
be desired,
•
- .Manage Da ny Murtaugh's
Pirates have woo the East five of

in '. . .' ~

~ ~e,=' ~e~ i::::'!~

defBlSiwlY 'and bas cieftlciped .a

lems

6J'e.

the

tpen;M.urtauglutlU .h..J!lnI!!I

the right-baDders

team

oI!I reliable Dave Giusti, who- ~ .

.5u. tieIFIW

I!CIOIId in triples....... IIftb ill

~ .aim·. ·

,

=:=t ~.::"~

1ben, the Pirat~ ~v~ such

joining the
in· 1J'IO '!U 12'1
80th Ellis and tlrett have the sam
' voIve~.:... ~tdh ~theras abeewm
·n , ordisarecve~lm
·y . . . . 1be.-tv
Weu stic:b in tW.
capability ~ wiD combined more
n:u - , ~
-oy
games than Medich. And RandoIph- 31 per Cent af!he Pirates' victories. ~
~ the ~,
,was a good defensive replacement
While Giusti handles the right-band esther
. as.212 or M~IO
at several infield positions.
relief mores Murt~ bas Ramon MeniIoza .~ nurd baseman Rich
Murtaugh doesn't seem to be
Hernandes
(~ lefl-baDdhe~ hit only .• last ~ in. an
concerned. He views Medim as a .
WiUie Stargell and Dave~ , af( ~, but has a .~1 lifetllpe
sound
who, are the big
in the 'Pirates' ~erage"

ready

a strong , him up,
from the young and more. The·
Philadelphia Phillies.
with seven
Pirates made only one major - staders.
move in the 0(( season, trading
Jerry Reuss, 11-11, 'with :a 2.54
cantankerous Dock £llis. and Ken ERA is the ace 0( the staff, and
Brett, a pair of gqQd pitchers, and appears t~ just reaming his
rookie second baseman · Willie peak. He, , aJiJng with young John
Randolph to the New York<Yankees Candalaria (7-1) and Jim Rooker
(or pitcber George " Doc" Medich . (13-11) give the Pirates three left-

RobInson, Cuellar- aging

ulll
stronger than at any time
. erratic: with the exception of the
seasons. The hldky first baseman talented Stennett at -second base. In
hit 22 lMnne rWlS and batted in 90 winning five division titles in the
runS last season despite mission 18 last six years, Pittsburgh pitching
games ~ause 0( (ractUJ'l!d riM.
and P!lwer has been able to '
Parker, only at, could be the overcome the ~ fielding . The
game's fii!W slUSging star. He Pirates have to be the (avorites in
played as a regular (or the first the East, but in this bicentennial
time last season and led the league year, Philadelphia is coming.

,

.

"Baltimare depending on oldtimers
This is !tie first in ' a series of 1975, stopp~g Balitmore's bid for a
' previews of American League sixth championship in seven years,
teams. Next. a look-at the dl!fending But , Weaver contended, it was
dlampion Boston Red Sox.
accomplished with "everybody at
~~.top of their game j' for the Red.
MIAMI (AP)-The Baltimore

:~:.~~toofclli~:'~~

have to produce dw:ing the 1978
ba!ieball season if the club is 'to
remain a tbteat in the American
League East.
"We have the personnel to be i
the race all the way, i( .. muple o(
our guys bounce back," Manager'
Earl Weaver said as tbe-stand-pat
ed cotrauungul
Or.i.olButes Bostoperton
'd' be catougmp .... he
h

18, just 10 days behind Cuellar, and
he'll be watmed closely at the plate.
Last yeal', despite his batting
troubles, Robinson remained the
premier fielding third baseman in

problems in left field. is on the
verge 0( being a star. Last year, he '
batted .212 with 25 homers and 76
RBI. and stole 32 bases.

~.~ea!~~ ~Ming

~~~ A1r.:=,a:a~':'r06==y ~'1.

For the Orioles, the batting
and Brooks if .
average 0( third baseman Brooks _playing
good
defense.'
balll~ Gri,m sley for a spot as a
Robinson tumbled to ,201, center
Weaver said, "we'lI stay with him
starling pltmer " WIth lefty Grant
fielder Paul Blair str~led tO,hit along time even if he's not hitting."
J~ckson ' ~d righthander Dyar
,218, and catchers E1~e HendriCks
Otherwise, the Orioles aren't
MiJler heading the bullpen.
BgIt Dave Duncan firushed at ,2
expected to wait too loo~beCore th '
I ff
deal the
and .3)5 respectively , · ,
giving 25-year~ld Doug "
,
elr. on.y 0 -season
.
~ on th~ mound, 38-year~~d ' ore opportunity to display
Ha
:~r:e::er~esTom~
Mike 0B lar s 14-12 record w!lS hiS a ' ity at third. He hit .251 last year
bit:! Tomm Davis ng
goa .
~st m ~en seasons, ,!OO Ross
balled in 23 rWlS-30 less than
y
.,
~rlmsley YIelded 29 bome rWlS as Robinson on 315 fewer times at bal.
The DH duties probably will be

Handling Otarge
Only 1.00
.Pay to Photographer
One sitting per subject
One special per (amily

Color
CHARMS

AVAILABLE ,

Reed S&ation
HWY 13' East

Carbondale,

m.

01:

~~~:clt~.~·~ t~~irast ~!ir~~ ~~ 18-~ mark of 1974t~bled to 10- .226~:op~::. s:'ooang:i~i~ ~!~~~~~~ ':=~1y ~

come ose to il."
Boston won the division title in

· Senior th,inc lad
d
giVe

~lIe all that, Baillmore made reach 32 tbis year. Like Robinson,
d t . the tCieJd nd M
a. la!e run ,tthe Red Sox and wound they run the threat o( ,being
s~r. I~ay a~rlrSi ba~. user
UP:J(ist 41,2 games off the pa~ , The replaced if the team is losing and
Orl~es had the best, record ID the more hitting is needed: All three
major leagues followmg th~
won Gold Glove fielding awards last
game, a .66'l pace, but It wasn t . season. as did second baseman .
en~ to overcome a 1-11 stretch Bobby Grich.
back ID M~y,
Palmer, who was voted a second
Outst~ncbng per(orm~ces were Cy Young pitching award after
turned 1D,Iast y~r by pitchers Jim posting a 23-11 record and Torrez,
Palmer and Mike Torrez, first »-9 bead the mound staff Cuellar
basem,an Lee May, and outfielders is the best bet to join the 'rotation,
Ken Singleton and Don Baylor.
but Grimsley could be headed (or
~ they repeat, Weav,er would long relief duty unless he rebounds
ha~e , good cause .(or hiS usual early ,
.cpllmlsm . But help IS, needed (rom
Singleton, obtained along with
ether so~, too. .
Torrez in a trade with Montreal last
Cuellar s ~e conlln~es to be a year . was !tamed Baltimore's most
worry,andGnmsleywillbaveto.be valuable player after hitting ,300.

A11-Sta;

n a waT

The Leland P . Lingle Memorial
Honor Award (oc 1976 has been given
to Ed Wardzala. a senior· on SIU's
track team,
The award, in memory of Doc
Lingle, a (ormer SIU track coach for
36 years is given annually on the
basis o( Scholarship and leadership
bEYdutc.haetioDnePoarrMt~.nt of -PhYSical
(c
""
This is Wardzala's fourth season
as a Saluki trackster, He was a
letterman the (irst three' and is

exr::~at1!.~ ~~:h!~~~~ri:!~n. ert::U:isc,a:~a~a~v~
I db '

h .

h

~:y~caleE~uc~t~~~~:rn M~~ ~n~
dergraduate Advisement Council
the Physical
Majors ,qub:

and vice president

fences in Baltimore's Memorial
~um have been ~tened by 10
(eet ID center field and m the power
alleys .
Robinson will be 39 years old May

aportmenh

800 E. Gra'nd Ave.
. carbOndale
457~ '

Applications are now '
bei,n g taken 'for
summer and fat~
1,2,4 person apartments

• ,Air conditioning .
• Swimming pool
• Tennis- day ~d night .

t

w'ilcome Back Special

"

May. another newcomer, recovered
after an extremeJy slow S'!!rt ~o.bit
rap 2IJILlmel's4JId drive m 99

;.:~.

FREE SHASTa SODA WITH ORDER
OF HOTDOG AND FRIES (WITH THIS AD)

405 S. Ill. 5A9-9390

WIN A FREE MEAL-BEAl'THE HOUSE

'MEN'S I'NJRAMURAL 16" SOFIBALt

:LtWiIDart·
.

'IJ
WI

TEAM MANAGB:1f1 MEETING
SlU ............. Inllrlllll1 In ......ng .1&,'
IIcJwi.pitch . . . . . . . . . tor COIl_ion .....attend the following ' ....ttng for team
II8IIIg8I'S

~: 4

or

.....-,II1II...

p.m, shal'P.!!!

fEQU~ All ~m rosters
in

o.~r to be bff~cally entered

rosters a~ilable iO the
~UTY:

mUst be s"!bmit1ed

for comPetition. Blank

offic:e of R~tion and Intramurals•

51 U-C male students.

-PLAy' ST~ ThursdaV a~, April l. ·

A . Lewis Park &elusive
A Special

For idctitional imormation, 'ji-ease confac!.!!.'!~

,~. 'Recreation a~ Intramurals 51':J

-

, Phone---S36-S52Y.

I'V'TUD.

Freshmen
boost
women's
track
team
. By............
I

mile relay and Blackman said malty
~ ~'t have that many .quarter
· milers·. ·
•
.
• There are three veterans back from

.

I

, Last season Ohly captured the mile .... wbo wiD be on the team.
and the two-mile events at the llliDois
One relay lIluad that Is let Is the adIe
meet,
.
relay. RUIIIliag OIl that team is Evaas.
Uke the other ~'. sports ~
campus, the track team is experi~ .
Another runner Blackman is counting
freshman Mary Shiri ' and
that team, all sophomores.
.
• on for points In distance events is junior
a tn!mindoula growth due to freshman
ore . Ann McRae,
taIeM.
.
Two of the refsy members will be Denise Mortenson. She was on the cross·
N
BarIanan - a . . - _ is the
. Ooaeb Claudia Blackman said almost running sprint · races instead. 'lbese ' country team whi~ went to nationals
~ veteran m
! • ---""
returniDI
the hurdles~ In the
half of her .woman ~uad will be
sprinters are ~ling' and Pam liSt year.
Mortenson is also · com:r:an
~eter hurdJes.1ast year she lamed
com~ 0{ freshmen this season. so
Golf. Stribling has run't&e 220 in 26.9
injury.
She
suffered
a
stress
fr
of'
-"
10
a
15.7.
.
'"
she's not really sure how good tlie team
seconds, while Goff has been dockechn
will be this year.
.
the century at 12.1.
lowet leg •.b~t
Blac
. said doesn 't
As for the field events. Blackman
enson.
said freshmen would be utili2ll!d. with
''I'm real excited abOut the whole
BIackm~id StribliJ!g was coming . seem to bother.
Another n
ce added this year is _the exception of some runners using
team this year," Blackman said. "We
off an
, injury but looks very
the two-mile relay, but Blaclanann isn't ~ events as a IIeCOI1d. speciality.
strong in ractice.
should ~ a lot stronger and faster than
the teams I'v.e.. bild in the_~t . "
Another returning sophomore from
Blackman doesn't want to tal abOUt - ' tlienattolratrelay-team-is Grace L1oyd. her: crop ' ot freshmen until after the
Blackman said Lloyd will b~ running
first meet or two . SIU's first
the 44O-yard dash this year. L1oyd's
competition will be at the Memphis
best mark in the 220 is 26.4.
State Invitational ·Saturday .
A Saluki runner who has been
'lbe rest of the schools in the area are
running on her own quite a bit is Peggy
experiencing the same growth spurt in . Evans. She wiU be running in the 880. In
women's sports, so Blackman iSO"t sure
an indoor meet earlier this ycar Evans
what kind .of teams SIU will be facing
ran the 880 in 2:19 for a third place this ·year.
finish .
Blackman said that her time is only
So ' far in practice BlacRman hasn't
used watches. 'Ibis week she said the
one' one-hundredth of a second under
· team has been working on the finer
the outdoor qualifying time 'for the
points of ' track competition such as
MAW nationals this year.
working starts with a gun and toning
Sophomore Jean Ohly is perhaps the
hando«s for relay teams .
best long distance runner on the team,
Last year SI1.1's strongest element
Blackman said. The three-mile run has
was it's 880 medley relay team which
been added to the track events this year
went to nationals. However . AlA Wand Ohly will be participating in that
officials have terminated that ·event.
event, as well as the other distance
· The race was usually run before the
races.
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to al'l-conference cage team : ::

:.:

SIU's Georgia gems . Mike Glenn and Corky Abrams. have been selected
to the all·Missouri Valley Conference basketba ll team by the league

~'.

coaches.

\

~:~:

::::

t

::::

se~~': ~~c~;~~~~d ~~:~~otes on the first team while Abrams was
Joining Glenn on the first team were sophomore Mauri~e Cheeks of West

Texas State. junior Robert Imore of Wichita State . junior Ken Harris of
Drake and senior Mike D vis of 'Bradley .
Davis and Glenn finished
in the scoring race. Davis , a 6-foot·7 center,

I ~~;~~:~.;rp:::~E·r;2.": '::=:~;:~~~t::f~:" ::~ wh~

r::::

, ::::

@
:::.
:::: .

l!~

11

.:.' percentage. He made 13 of 24 shots.
_}
::::.
Abra s had the leading field goal percentage in thJ! Va.1ley . He made 59 of
..
~:~ 71 shots in conference games for a .767 mark . Abrams also had the top

'~I ~:~!i:i:: ::r:e~~a:: ::~h~::;:~a: ~r:d:il:i;: ::t~:t~:~rB::r

Sprinters ' Pam Goff <Jeff) and
Ann Stribling practice handoffs in
preparation for the first meet
Saturday at Nemphis State. The

.:.:

j

ij::

only SIU home meet is the Salukl .
Invitational April 3, <Staff photo
by Linda Henson)

(
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Georgia Tech's gain is Sout1i'ern's .loss
.
By Dave Wieczorek
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer
.CrasS.
.
That's Doug Weaver in one word .
.
Doug Weaver came to Sill with a lot of class and
he's leaving SIU with a 10 of class. Many peOple are
glad to hear STU's former head foo~al1 coach has
found himself a new job.
I'm not.
Weaver never came close to winning IOOtbal1 in his

!::J?::,~::a~~;~sB:~~Sn~~e~i~~;~~~r~~%a:~

Georgia. Tech is getting a Eood man. The SIU
administration will have a tJifficult job finding
another man of Weaver's stature. Ironical1y, it was
the administration that asked Weaver to step down
as football coach this past fall.
.
Believe it or not, Weaver has a soft spot in his
heart fot the SJU student body , despite some of the
: things that happened during the football season. One
sign held up at a home game displaying Weaver's
poor record for ev~.one in McAndrew Stadium to
see. cut into him Ii e a poison-tipped rapier. He
never said mu • t you could see the plan was
wounded.
.
Fansare always quick to jump at the thr:oa t of .a
..... with a ......
W.av~
h~
teeth. He won't strike out at the student body or
- administAtion as a parting Shot before he leaves this
summer. He doesn't want to dwell on any negative
aspects there might be abOut his time at SJU. It's
only natural that Weaver wants \II remember the
good ~ and the fond relationships . that were ,.
created.
r- • ''I've sp'ent .thr'ee'1oM years .here. 1bis is. syperb
· sehooI." Weaver said ashe sat relaxfullyon the sofa

_ .b..

•~}1. ~Iy E~. Ntarth t
-;

.",ted
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"I've' been.paid weU at .SIU and I've been treated •
.fairly," he said, "I've worked - under some goo:d
administrations. As vice president Richard Mager
was extremely supportive. And ' George Mace has
been supportive of .the program over here. . .
"1'~ a professional." Weaver Continued, "I've
tried to conduct myself as such. I don't care if people
want to speculate about my leaving, but I'm not
going to get into that. I'~e. tried hard to'represent this
. University. It's an OiJtst~ing institUtion .....it·$ tops.

~:a::~!~: ~aJi~ =i:e'::"~~~t~~

in his office. " People move and take other jobs all
know what more I can say. · .
. the time .. That 's part of life. Georgja Tech is a move I
"I'm makirig the move· because of what Georgia
feel I should take."
Tech is; not becaUse of aDY negative aspects there
Weave!: is -not an unknown figure around (;eorgia
. might be here. I feel that I have made il coabibution
Tech. His good friend Pepper Rodgers is the head
here," Weaver said.
.
- football coach there. Weaver has stayed ill clOSt!
WeaverwilJ be going to an excellent school. Besides
contact with Rodgers and has made seveFal trips to
a fine academic ~m, ' Georgia T~ bas a solid
Georgia to disc!!ss football with his old buddy. It was
football reputation and a coach=WbO made a name
in early February of this year thai Weaver began
forhimseU.Joining~~roSixc ereIicetbisyear
talking seriously with Geor.gia Tech officials
bas given Georgia T~~sk . 'program a boost
concerning the athletic director' position.
alsO.
\
I
•
"From the very start , when I got here I said I
And Weaver ~Il enjoy a fine 'relationsbjp" with the
hoped that our people had a chance to move o!, and
head football coach. ". caD't think of 8Il)'tJIiq more
ther places to better themseJves," Weaver
important than a good relationship betweentlie ·bead
beca~ you 'm ........ job it
ball "",do ........... ~....
at tI-h!·I.IJiiversity. you are leaving is not a
remarked, "But I've had good r e '
.
here,
grea( ace. We've got people on this campUs who . I've had a close relationship with Paul
, and
leave or -otlier jobs an the time. There's nothing
. I feel close to Rey Dempsey."
wrong witii' that."
.
.
Doug Weayef has befriended- m
peoI!Ie th8a
.. Weaver will receive a hike in ~y f~rgi,a
Lambert and Dempsey in his three ·yean bei'e. Now,
Tech when :'he assUllfes the AD ~nes 'fit the
at the still 'y~ age of 45. be is moving on to tqger , .
. 'beginning of tllit'summer. He is making mo e than
and better t~.
.
$3Q,000 f)'(".ar at SIU.- He said, hoWege
a · the .
AUeastonefnendwould liblowishbim the best of
financial" benefits are least iJl1port!lJ1ce.
.
luck. · .

_not ....
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.. ~
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